EDINBURGH TRAM INQUIRY
REPORT ON RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TRAMWAYS AND UTILITIES' APPARATUS
Introduction
1.

My name is David John Rumney. My academic and professional qualifications are:

BSc
CEng
MICE (Retired)
MIHT (Retired)
MCIArb (Retired)

Hons Engineering Science, Durham University
Chartered Engineer
Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers
Member of the Institution of Highways and Transportation
Member of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators

2.
I graduated from Durham University in 1969 and have been engaged in the practice of
engineering since that time. In 1978 I was admitted to membership of the Institution of Civil
Engineers and became entitled to use the designation of Chartered Engineer through
affiliation with the Engineering Council. In 1982 I sat and passed the Institution's
examination in Civil Engineering Law and Contract Procedure. The following year I was
admitted as an Associate of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators, progressing to Member
status in 1999. I became a member of the Institution of Highways and Transportation in 1992.
Since December 2013 I have been retired, but accept occasional commissions.
3.
My first professional experience of light rail came when I worked as Senior
Measurement Engineer on the Tyne and Wear Metro, between July 1978 and December
1983. This is a fully segregated system and does not share its alignment with rubber-tyred
vehicles at any point. In February 1987 I was seconded, by my then employer, to work in the
organisation of GreaterManchester Passenger Transport Executive. At that time, they were in
the early stages of planning for the construction and operation of the Manchester Metrolink.
My secondment, as Senior Project Engineer, lasted until September 1992, shortly after the
Royal Opening ofMetrolink Phase I on 17 July in that year.
4.
My area of responsibility was oversight of the work carried out in Manchester City
Centre. I planned, programmed and co-ordinated the work of diverting apparatus belonging to
statutory undertakers (utilities), in advance of track construction. I chaired several working
parties, including the Statutory Undertakers' Working Party, the Traffic Management Group,
the Corrosion Working Party (dealing with stray current issues) and the Highway Design
Group. I was fully involved with the design process leading to the initial choice of track
construction, and the subsequent modifications. I was in daily contact with the construction
process in Manchester, as my remit involved a general supervision of the City Centre
construction works.
5.
In November 1992 I set up my own consultancy business to advise on the planning,
design and procurement of light rail systems. Since then I have provided advice, directly or as
a subconsultant, on the Strathclyde, Leeds, Croydon, Midland Metro, Sheffield, Nottingham,
Liverpool and Tyne & Wear light rail projects, and continued to be involved in Manchester
Metrolink Phases II and III and the Second City Crossing untilMarch 2010.
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6.
In 1993 I recorded my experience of managing the diversion of utilities' apparatus in
a handbook titled Diversionary Works for Tramway Promoters. This was commissioned by
the Passenger Transport Executives Group, an organisation that consists of bodies (PTEs)
that were formed pursuant to section 9 of the Transport Act 1968.
7.
The content of the book was overseen by a small group representing members of
PTEG. Editing and production was the responsibility of Strathclyde PTE. It was made
available free of charge.
8.
The book was updated in 2003 but was not published. A further attempt was made to
update it more recently, but at present the original book remains the only version, and it is
assumed this is no longer available. As there have been many significant changes to
legislation since it was produced, it could not be considered to be reliable as a source of
practical advice.
9.
In 1994 I was seconded onto a working party of the then Department of Transport.
This was to consider a revision to the Sharing of Costs of Works regulations (see paragraph
34 below). The working party comprised representatives of utility companies and actual or
potential promoters of rail-bound transport systems. I prepared a report on behalf of the latter
arguing the case for retaining the percentage contributions made to the cost of diversions then
applying to major transport works.
10.
In 2002 the Department for Transport consulted on a proposed rev1s10n to the
Diversionary Works Code of Practice. For a number of reasons, the revision has not been
published. This issue is expanded on more fully elsewhere (see paragraph 32 below).
Subsequently I was invited to join a working party (the Diversionary Works Working Group
or DWWG) set up by the Highway Authority and Utilities Committee (HAUC), an
organisation supported by the Department, as the sole member representing transport
authorities. This was intended to develop the updated version of the code, but the working
group has been unable to reach agreement with the Department on a particular issue. Instead,
HAUC produced an Advice Note in 2010 (AN 2010/1), to be read in conjunction with the
Code of Practice and giving additional or modified advice as appropriate.
11.
At the beginning of 2007 I was invited by UK.Tram to become a member of their
Activity Group 1 focusing on the Protection and Diversion of Apparatus, and was
subsequently commissioned to prepare a number of reports on their behalf The proposed
work of the Activity Group was presented in a seminar dated 28 June 2007, the text of which
is reproduced in Appendix B as it summarises the aims in some detail. The reports were
published in 2010 and presented at a DfT seminar on 30 July 2010. UKTram is considered in
more detail below (see paragraph 16 below).
12.

Appendix A contains a brief resume of my career in engineering.
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Involvement with the Edinburgh tram project
13.
I had a minor involvement with the Edinburgh tram project in the spring of 2004. I
acted as a sub consultant to Mott MacDonald who at the time was one of the consultants
employed by the tramway promoters. I visited Edinburgh on three occasions in that year - 3rd
and 25th March, and 5th May - and gave some initial advice on the subject of utilities. At this
stage my involvement ceased as Mott MacDonald, along with other consultants, were
replaced.
14.
Part of the work carried out for UK.Tram was a series of case studies, one of which
was to be of the Edinburgh Tram. On 11th June 2009 I visited a representative of the project
management team to gather information about the scheme that would enable me to write the
relevant section of the report.
15.
As my brief participation did not result in any decision about what utilities' works
were to be undertaken or how they were to proceed, I do not consider that my involvement in
any way affects my impartiality as an expert witness to the Inquiry.
UKTram
16.
Manchester Metrolink was the first "new generation" tramway to be opened in the
United Kingdom, closely followed by Sheffield. There was an intention to open new
tramways in Leeds, Nottingham and the West Midlands, with other areas planning their own
schemes. It was realised that each tramway promoter was likely to adopt their own standards
without benefiting from the experience of the pioneers. It became clear that there would be
considerable benefit from making available the experience already gained to promoters still
in the process of planning and seeking to adopt best practice. One of the consequences of
fragmented development of individual systems was that it was leading to an escalation in
costs.
17.
This led to the establishment of UK.Tram in 2005. It was initially a limited company
owned in equal parts by Transport for London, the Passenger Transport Executives Group, the
Confederation of Passenger Transport and the Light Rapid Transit Forum. In 2014 the company
was reconstituted and is now funded through various categories of membership and the
Department for Transport. It was set up to meet the need for the development of common
standards and act as a repository for accumulated knowledge, and represents the promoters,
operators and designers of tramways and light railways in the United Kingdom. Standards
dealing with significant aspects of tramways are produced by the creation of Activity Groups
(now Working Groups) consisting of practitioners having considerable experience in the field of
interest. Its main purpose is to carry out research into a variety of aspects of light railway design,
construction and operation. It publishes the results in the interests of improving understanding of
the factors involved in the development of light railways and uniformly raising standards
throughout the industry.
18.
UK.Tram currently supports 21 Working Groups, considering subjects as diverse as
Life Cycle Maintenance Costs, to Road Traffic Signal Failure Guidance and Air Quality
Impact of Light Rail. UK.Tram maintains a website containing more information about their
role. 1
1

http://www.uktram.eo.uk/
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19.
The first Activity Group established was titled Protection and Diversion of Apparatus,
recognising that the cost of diversion of utilities' apparatus was potentially very significant in
determining whether a tramway scheme was affordable. The purpose of Activity Group 1 was to
review the various approaches that had been adopted by promoters and operators in the UK to the
task of protecting and diverting apparatus, and to compare this, as far as possible, to the methods
adopted on the continent, where there is a much greater pool of knowledge. An attempt was made
to obtain a representative view from the utility companies themselves. The output was to be made
available to future tramway promoters, providing guidance on how best to identify the scope of
diversion works and the most efficient way to carry them out.
20.
The output was produced in three phases. The first was the production of a scope of
the work to be carried out, together with a report summarising the legislative background to
the relationship between tramways and utilities. Then came the preparation of questionnaires
addressed to UK tram promoters, continental tram promoters and UK utility companies. The
responses are tabulated in report lB.
21.

The second phase consists of three Guidelines:
Guideline 1 - Standard methodology for assessing utilities' works requirements
Guideline 2 - Mitigation of utility diversion requirements
Guideline 3 - The causes and control of cost creep and cost escalation

22.
The third phase report is not included on the UK.Tram website. This is a set of
proposals for amendments to legislation, together with proposals for standard agreements
between promoters and utilities that would potentially lead to a reduction in the cost of
diverting apparatus. These proposals would in general need to be adopted by the Department
for Transport for them to become activated, but it is understood that this has not happened so
far. However, it would be possible to negotiate standard agreements between promoters and
utilities without the involvement of the DfT. The Phase 3 report is attached as Appendix D.
Legislative background to diversion of utilities
23.
Diversion of utilities' apparatus may be governed by either the New Roads and Street
Works Act 1991 ("NRSWA") as modified by the Transport (Scotland) Act 2005, or the Town
and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997. NRSWA is considered first.
24.
NRSW A consists of five Parts. Parts 1 and 2 deal with the provision of toll roads in
England and Wales, and Scotland respectively. Part 3 governs street works in England and
Wales, while Part 4, the relevant part for present purposes, governs road works in Scotland.
Part 5 consists of miscellaneous provisions including amendments, repeals and
commencement.
25.
Section 107 defines a road and defines road works as works carried out in a road for
the purpose of placing apparatus in the road or a range of subsidiary actions associated with
it. Work of this kind can only be carried out by someone having a statutory right to do so, or
someone who has been granted power to do so under s.109 by the road works authority. Only
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the road works authority, a statutory undertaker or someone authorised under s. l09 may
legally carry out road works.
26.
It should be noted here that a tramway promoter is a statutory undertaker for the
purposes of constructing the tramway once statutory authorisation has been obtained.
27.
While all utility companies are entitled to place their apparatus in the road, subject to
certain restrictions set out in NRSW A, they are not empowered to require another utility to
move its apparatus to allow them to place their own apparatus in a specific place. If the same
situation applied to a transport authority, particularly one planning to build a tramway, the
positioning of apparatus already in the ground might prevent the tramway from being built if
the utility refused to move its apparatus. This situation is overcome by s.143.
28.

Section 143(1) states
"( l) Where an undertaker' s apparatus in a road is or may be affected by major works
for roads purposes, major bridge works or major transport works, the roads, bridge or
transport authority concerned and the undertaker shall take such steps as are
reasonably required(a) to identify any measures needing to be taken in relation to the apparatus in
consequence of, or in order to facilitate, the execution of the authority' s works,
(b) to settle a specification of the necessary measures and determine by whom they
are to be taken, and
(c) to co-ordinate the taking of those measures and the execution of the authority' s
works,
so as to secure the efficient implementation of the necessary work and the avoidance
of unnecessary delay."

29.
By s.150( l)(a) of NRWSA, the transport authority is the "authority, body or person
having the control or management of a transport undertaking". The transport authority, in the
case of the Edinburgh Tram network, is the City of Edinburgh Council or any other person
exercising relevant powers by agreement. By s.150(1 )(b), a tramway falls into the definition
of a transport undertaking, while subsection (2) makes it clear that construction of a tramway
is classed as major transport works.
30.
Section 143(1), quoted above, places a joint obligation on the transport authority and
the undertakers. This is to identify what apparatus belonging to the undertaker, if any, will be
affected by the proposed tramway. Having done this, they then need to agree on what action
should be taken in relation to the apparatus so that it will not be adversely affected by the
construction and operation of the tramway.
31.
The term "affected" is defined in s.164(4). Apparatus is regarded as "affected by
works if the effect of the works is to prevent or restrict access to the apparatus (for example,
by laying other apparatus above or adjacent to it). "
32.
Section 143(2) provides for the issuance of a code of practice giving practical advice
on the operation of this section. Called Measures Necessary where Apparatus is affected by
Major Works (Diversionary Works), it was issued in June 1992 and has not been updated
since. An attempt was made to produce an up-to-date version in 2003, but this was held up as
a result of the court case BT v Gwynedd Council. The code is now only available as a
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photocopy of the original, but has very little value due to the changes that have been made to
subsidiary legislation in the period since it was first available.
33.
The organisation known as HAUC (Highway Authorities and Utilities Committee)
was initially responsible for the production of the Code, in conjunction with the Department
for Transport. As the DfT would not sponsor the update until the consequences of BT v
Gwynedd Council were resolved, HAUC instead produced an Advice Note, 2010/1, to
supplement the Code of Practice in the interim. It should be noted that there are still no plans
to update the Code.
34.
Payment for the works carried out in consequence of agreements reached under s.143
is the subject of s.144. S.144(1) provides for the making of regulations setting out how the
costs are to be shared. These are the Road Works (Sharing of Costs of Works) (Scotland)
Regulations 2003. In summary, there are two different sets of circumstances carrying
different percentage contributions. Where apparatus is affected directly by the construction of
the tramway, the transport authority is required to pay 92.5% of the cost of the works, with
the undertaker absorbing the remaining 7.5%. If the work affecting the apparatus could be
classed as major works for road purposes, the transport authority will pay 82% of the cost,
with the undertaker absorbing the remaining 18%.
35.
An example of the second situation arises when the road needs to be widened to
accommodate the tramway, and apparatus will be exposed to unacceptable load as a result of
setting back the kerbline.
36.
There are two other circumstances in which the utility will contribute to the cost of
diverting or protecting their apparatus. The first is referred to as betterment. This applies if
the utility decides that the capacity of apparatus needing to be diverted is insufficient, for
example because of new development in the area since the apparatus was initially installed.
The utility will be required to pay the additional costs of the larger piece of apparatus.
37.
The other is known as deferment of the time for renewal. All apparatus has a notional
design life. If renewal resulting from an agreement reached under s.143 occurs before the
expiry of the design life, the utility company will be required to make a further contribution
to the cost of the works, based on a formula set out in the Diversionary Works Code. This
equation is reproduced below:

where C = Cost of undertaker' s works
R = Rate of interest
L = Number of years of estimated full life of apparatus
b = Number of years of expired life of apparatus
B = Financial benefit
38.
The term R was fixed at 6% during a period of high interest rates, with the proviso
that is could be altered by agreement if it ceased to be appropriate. In 2007 it was agreed that
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it should be changed to 3.5%, and in future linked to the discount rate in HM Treasury's The
Green Book- Appraisal and Evaluation in Central Government.
39.
Most of Part 4 of NRSW A deals with the way in which road works are to be carried
out. As examples, minimum periods of notice are required before work can be carried out in a
road, depending on the impact that it will have on traffic. Roads can be designated as traffic
sensitive, which means that road works can be prevented during particular hours, on
particular days or at particular periods of the year. The roads authority also has separate
powers to order that road works can only be carried out at specific times. Roads can, under
certain circumstances, be denominated as protected, preventing placing of any apparatus in
them except by consent of the road works authority or until particular circumstances. Where
substantial road works are to be carried out by the roads authority, for example reconstruction
or resurfacing, they may give notice to undertakers that no road works may be carried out
following the works for a period up to 12 months. This requirement is not absolute and can be
revoked in certain circumstances, such as the need to carry out emergency works, or by
agreement with the roads authority.
40.
The Transport (Scotland) Act 2005 consists of four parts. Part 1 refers to regional
transport; Part 3 contains miscellaneous provisions; while part 4 deals with making orders
and regulations, interpretation and commencement.
41.
Part 2 is in part a modification of Part 4 of NRSW A strengthening certain of the
powers. A particularly significant one is set out in s.21, which adds s.115A to NRSWA. The
effect of this is to allow the roads authority to prevent the utility from placing apparatus in a
particular road, so long as there is an alternative road in which the apparatus can be placed,
and this road serves the purpose of the apparatus equally well.
42.
The third Act which has significance when considering diversion of apparatus is Part
X of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997. This applies where land, which is
not on a road, has been acquired for the purpose of constructing the tramway. If this land is
classed as operational land of a statutory undertaker, the procedure set out in this part will be
followed. This requires notice to be served by the acquiring authority on the statutory
undertaker currently in possession of the operational land, that apparatus or rights affecting
the land are to be removed or extinguished in a period of not less than 28 days. The statutory
undertaker can serve a counter notice within the 28-day period objecting to all or part of the
proposals.
43.
If there is no agreement between the two parties as to the outcome, either party may
apply to the Scottish Ministers for an order determining what action is to be taken. The result
could be a very significant delay to works relating to the land to be acquired.
44.

All these issues must be considered in planning and programming diversion works.
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Determining likely effect of utilities' apparatus on tramway
45.
Once a decision has been made to build a tramway, it is vital to begin to understand
where utilities' apparatus is in relation to the tramway infrastructure. It is normal at this early
stage to have identified more than one possible route for the tramway, and knowing what
apparatus is present in each of the routes will form part of the decision-making process,
although will only be one of the considerations.
46.
Having narrowed down the choice of route to a single option, there will be an
application for powers to construct and operate the tramway. At this stage, the New Roads
and Street Works Act does not apply to the proposed tramway as the promoter has not yet
been granted the powers that are necessary to make them a statutory undertaker. However, it
is important that work begins on investigating what apparatus lies below or close to the
proposed route of the tramway.
47.
This potential dilemma is resolved by the procedure for applying for the statutory
powers, at least when they are to be sought through the Transport and Works (Scotland) Act
2007. It is expected that this will be the normal procedure adopted, although the authority for
the construction of the Edinburgh tramway was obtained as an act of the Scottish Parliament2.
The process of applying for a Transport and Works Act order is set out in The Transport and
Works (Scotland) Act 2007 (Applications and Objections Procedure) Rules 2007. Under
these rules, there is an obligation on the promoter of the scheme to serve a copy of the
application and relevant documents on a statutory undertaker where land in which the
undertaker's apparatus is installed will be affected by the proposed works 3. The fact that the
undertakers will be alerted to the scheme by this obligation almost certainly means that they
will require to be provided with further details and will then begin to consider what the effect
will be on their apparatus. Failure by the promoter to provide the opportunity to discuss the
proposals may lead to the undertaker lodging an objection to the scheme.
48.
A report is to accompany the draft order which summarises the consultations
undertaken in pursuance of the above requirements4. This is the correct time to begin
discussions with the undertakers to try and assess what works will need to be undertaken and
what it is likely to cost. The order process further requires
"(a) the applicant' s proposals for funding the cost of implementing the order; and
(b) where the application is for an order containing proposals to carry out works
(i) the plans and sections described in paragraphs (1) and (4) of rule 10; and
(ii) an estimate of the cost of carrying out the works provided for in the proposed order."
as set out in rule 8(3). Clearly the cost estimate required by 8(3)(b)(ii) cannot be relied on
unless a realistic figure has been derived for the diversion of utilities, which in tum requires
an assessment of what apparatus might need to be moved. It can be seen that there is an
overlap here between the process of applying for the order, and the procedure set out in the
Code of Practice authorised by s.143 of the New Roads and Street Works Act.
2

Edinburgh Tram (Line One) Act 2006 and other related legislation
3 Schedule 3 paragraph 13, and rule 11.3
4
Rule 8(2)(e)
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49.
The first stage in this process is to seek to identify which utility companies have
apparatus in the area covered by the tramway. While this seems to be a straightforward
matter, the Department for Transport currently register approximately 330 utility companies.
Many of these only trade locally, while others appear to be no longer trading or have been
absorbed by other companies, but this leaves a significant number that may have apparatus in
the area affected by the tramway. Some of these will be national companies, including those
supplying gas, water and electricity, and collecting sewage, and these can be expected to be
present. There are however separate independent companies serving the same market, who
might also have apparatus in the same area. BT may also be expected to have apparatus in all
areas, but there are several cable companies who could be competing with them.
50.
The first approach should be to the local road works authority to ask for any records
they have of work carried out by undertakers, or any other record of the presence of utilities'
apparatus. At the same time there should be a walk-through of the route to record and identify
any apparatus present at the road surface in a location that could imply interference with the
tramway. This will mainly reveal sewer and BT manhole and inspection chamber covers, lids
of water and gas ancillary valve equipment and evidence of other cabling equipment.
Reference can also be made to the Scottish Road Works Commissioner road works plans.
The register maintained by the Commissioner "provides a means to . . . exchange information
on the location of underground apparatus . . . " 5
51.
Having hopefully identified all undertakers having apparatus in the area of interest,
they should each be contacted and asked to provide records of their apparatus. Many utilities
have now digitized their records and will generally provide access to the database for public
bodies, and in this way, it is possible to keep track of changes to their network. Failing this,
they should be asked for paper records of the relevant part of their network. Most will
provide these without question, but until statutory authority for the tramway has been
secured, they have no obligation to do more than make records available at their offices
during normal working hours.
52.
It needs to be made clear at this stage that knowing the position of the visible parts of
utilities' apparatus - generally referred to as ironwork - namely the lids of manholes,
chambers and valves, does not provide clear information about the position of the apparatus
underground. A BT manhole can have an internal dimension of 3 metres or more, and the
cables will always be offset from the direct line beneath the entry at the surface, for reasons
of safety. Gas and water valves are likewise generally offset from the main pipe they service,
while sewer manholes can have a diameter of several metres and, as with BT manholes, the
sewer pipe is always offset from the manhole cover.
53.
To prepare plans of the proposed tramway for presentation with the application for the
order, it will be necessary to draw up a detailed topographical survey of the route between
building lines on either side of the road. A vital part of the survey will be recording the
position of all utilities' ironwork. Other road apparatus should also be taken into account,
such as road lights, traffic signals, payphone kiosks, road drainage, mobile phone antennae
and road furniture generally, including bus shelters, all of which can be relying on hidden
utility apparatus.

5

http://www. roadworksscotland.gov. uk/P ublications/ Genera I. aspx
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54.
At this stage it should be possible to link the apparatus shown in the undertakers'
records to the outcome of the survey, always having in mind the scope for error resulting
from the offset of apparatus below the surface. This can be aggravated further by the
likelihood that the apparatus, particularly in the case of cable, may not run in a straight line.
This can result from previously installed apparatus causing an obstruction, or in the case of
electrical cables in particular, from additions and subtractions to the network causing
diversion of the original cable.
55.
The cost of the work carried out so far will have added little to the overall cost of the
scheme, and should have produced useful information, though not sufficient for producing
cost effective plans for the diversion or protection of the apparatus. There is no accurate
information about the exact alignment and depth of the apparatus, or about its condition. It is
as well to consider what might be achieved if further information were available.
56.
Generally, the costliest items to divert are sewers and BT. In both cases the cost is
related to the size of the installation, either pipe size or number of cables. In both cases the
larger installations are almost invariably several metres deep, and well below any danger of
conflict with the tramway. Consequently, if the manholes providing access to the pipes or
cables at each end are clear of the tram infrastructure, there should be no need to move any of
the apparatus.
57.
This holds well for BT, because the cables are always placed in ducts, and when a
cable fails it can be replaced by pulling in the replacement through the ducts between the
manholes, which will have no effect on the tramway operation. The situation is different for
sewers, because if a sewer fails beneath the tramway, it will be necessary to dig up the road to
replace it. Because of the potential cost savings that are generally available by leaving sewers
in position, it will be cost effective to carry out an internal inspection of sewers potentially
affected by the tramway using CCTV to assess their remaining life. Depending on the
condition, the life can be extended to an acceptable degree by fastening a resin coating to the
inside of the pipe. This approach was used recently in Birmingham to realise a significant
cost and time saving when dealing with sewers. Even where the manholes are close to, or
even partially beneath the tracks, it may be possible to create a side entry manhole where the
means of access is moved away from the tracks, but still enters the existing manhole from the
side. This can only be used when the overall depth of the sewer or cables exceeds around 4
metres, for reasons of safety when evacuating a workman inside the manhole who has been
injured or taken ill.
58.
The life of gas and water mains is also regularly extended using plastic pipes inserted
into the original pipe. The original is frequently made from cast iron, which over time is
likely to leak, generally through the pipe joints. The original pipe serves no further role in
carrying the gas or water, but provides an easy route for the replacement plastic and also
serves to give it solid protection.
59.
Modern fibre optic cables, used by communications companies such as Sky and
Virgin Media (and to an increasing extent by BT) are generally laid higher in the ground typically 250mm in the footway and 450mm in the roadway. This will invariably conflict
with the slab supporting the tramway rails, but there have been successful agreements
allowing the ducts carrying the cables to be cast into the track slab, protecting rather than
diverting the cables.
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60.
To make sensible decisions on the best way of treating the apparatus in conflict with
the tramway, it is necessary to have more information. At one time this would have been
gathered solely by the excavation of trial holes to determine the exact position of apparatus.
More recently a non-destructive method has been used known as GPR (Ground Probing
Radar or Ground Penetrating Radar). This is a technique which sends a radar signal into the
ground, and the returning signal is interpreted as changes in density. To a skilled operator this
provides information about the probable presence of features below the ground. This is
helped by knowledge of what is likely to be encountered provided by the records of apparatus
obtained from the utilities, but it is usual to also find unrecorded items and other anomalies
that can be very useful in planning works.
61.
Although GPR was first used shortly after the invention of radar at the beginning of
the 20th century, the first commercially viable equipment was not produced until 1985. In
1989 Transport for Greater Manchester was approached with a proposal to use GPR on the
first phase of Metrolink. Although it was seriously considered, preference was given to using
trial holes in a few complex areas. Later experience has shown that results can be variable
and not all operators reach a comparable standard. However, GPR was adopted to survey the
whole route of the extension of Midland Metro between Snow Hill and New Street, with very
satisfactory results.
62.
GPR is generally supplemented by a complementary technique using electromagnetic
tracing. The two techniques are used in conjunction, because the electromagnetic method
easily detects metallic apparatus, though it does not provide information about the depth,
which is however supplied by GPR.
63.
On occasions there may be a good use for trial holes, although it should be possible to
limit the number of these. GPR surveys can be carried out at night and have limited impact on
traffic, whereas trial holes are intrusive and will often have a detrimental effect on traffic.
They are also expensive compared with the results from GPR. The use of trial holes will
normally be adopted only when other techniques do not provide reliable information about
the relationship between apparatus and the tramway alignment and will be best used shortly
before diversion works start. Trial holes are also likely to not be useful where there is a
concrete layer beneath the road surface. This is due to the potential for damage to apparatus
as the excavation breaks through the concrete, as the apparatus may be encased in it.
64.
While there are good, available methods of obtaining information about utilities'
apparatus, there can be a difficulty in deciding when and whether to adopt them. At the start
of a project there is no certainty that it will be pursued to a completion. As a result, there will
be a limited budget allotted to investigating it. Even when the promoter has decided that
development work should proceed, there is always a possibility that the necessary statutory
powers will not be granted, and even when they are, that funding will not be forthcoming.
There is naturally some hesitation about spending money on investigations that may be
unnecessary in the long run.
65.
The question arises as to who should carry out the survey of the utilities' apparatus
and begin planning their diversion or protection. Experience has shown that this is best
carried out by the promoter, in conjunction with the owner of the apparatus, for the following
reasons:
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•

The works undertaken by the utility companies are carried out at cost, and they are
required to substantiate their invoices. If the work is carried out under the control of
an intermediary, they will add a mark-up for profit and overheads, resulting in the
outtum cost being higher. It is also possible that they may be less diligent in pursuing
the cost savings available through application of the Road Works (Sharing of Costs
of Works) (Scotland) Regulations 2003. Work carried out by the promoter will
normally be absorbed at a lower cost.

•

As illustrated above in connection with Manchester Phase 1, diversion and protection
of apparatus requires a long period of planning. This includes time to identify all
utilities potentially affected, obtain the necessary records, win the trust and co
operation of the utility company representatives, identify apparatus needing to be
diverted or protected and agree on the necessary measures. This process can take
years rather than months.

•

A well-informed promoter is more likely to seek out the most cost-effective solutions
than an intermediary contractor, unless he is tied to a fixed price. This is very
unlikely to be possible if no work has been carried out in advance to allow a
reasonable estimate of total cost to the made. If attempted, it would be inevitable that
the contractor would allow for a very high risk-element in the contract.

66.
Once planning has reached a stage where the scope of the works has been identified, it
may then be appropriate to pass the works on to a separate contractor. While this may be the
contractor appointed to construct the tramway, this is unlikely to be cost effective as it will
mean carrying the contractor's overheads for a lengthy period before he is able to begin the
tramway construction.
67.
These issues are addressed in Appendix 4 to the UK.Tram document Activity Group 1:
Phase lB: Analysis of Responses to Questionnaires Sent to UK Tramway Promoters and
Operators, Continental Operators and Utility Companies. The responses from promoters who
responded to questions 12 to 15 are included in Appendix E to this document. Note that
Transport Initiatives Edinburgh were invited to provide information about the Edinburgh
tramway but did not respond.
68.
Question 15 to Appendix E dealt with the comparison between the initial expected
cost of diverting apparatus and the outtum cost. The responses are summarised below.
•

Manchester Metrolink Phase 1 (Manchester City Centre) recorded that the outtum cost
exceeded the initial estimate by about 20%. The reason was partly due to an increase in
the scope of highway works, and partly due to inflation. In general, the cost estimating
was considered to be satisfactory.

•

Manchester Metrolink Phase 2 (Combrook to Eccles) recorded that the outtum cost
showed a significant reduction due to a reduction in the scope of gas works and a larger
than expected deferment of renewal from BT.

•

Midland Metro Line 1 (Wolverhampton to Snow Hill Station) recorded that the outtum
cost was significantly higher than the initial (pre-C4) estimate. C4 estimates came nearer
to the outtum cost, although there was insufficient documentation available to allow for
an accurate percentage difference. Cost increases were largely due to Network Rail
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overruns and charging of 12.5% by the construction joint venture for overseeing the
diversion works.
•

Midland Metro Line I Extension (Snow Hill Station to New Street Station) had not
started diversion at the time but expected that the final cost would be less than the
intermediate estimates. A number of cost saving methods were adopted in the course of
the works which accounted for between 4 and 5 million pounds.

•

Sheffield Supertram noted that the outtum cost was "massively over budget". The reasons
given were due to a lack of information, poor estimating by utilities, quality of checking,
and the extent of work not directly associated with clearing swept path alignment.

•

There was no response to this particular question regarding the Croydon tram. However,
it is known that the initial estimate was £42m, while the outtum cost was about £19m.
The majority of the difference was a result of BT' s cost estimate based on the assumption
that all their apparatus laid in roads containing the tramway would have to be moved.

•

Also, there was no response in relation to the Nottingham tramway. This was because the
work was handled entirely by the concessionaires, who did not reveal the diversion costs.
However, reports at the time indicated that there had been a significant financial loss by
Carillion, part of the consortium who were managing the diversions.

69.
The responses indicate that costs can go both up and down in relation to the original
budget. To obtain accurate estimates, it is necessary to begin planning for diversions at an
early stage. It is very helpful, for example, to develop good relationships with the
representatives of the undertakers that will be carrying out the planning of the diversion
works. There are various ways of reducing diversion costs but getting successful agreement
that these should be adopted takes time and trust. Once the statutory powers have been
granted to build the tramway, it is essential to set up a working party constituting
representatives of the promoter, all utility undertakers, the roads authority and the emergency
services. The contractor responsible for the construction of the tramway should be added to
this list once appointed.
Planning diversions and payment
70.
As noted above, planning and agreeing on what diversions are necessary is a lengthy
process. This suggests that plans can be drawn up for a scheme which might change
numerous time as it develops and render much of the planning redundant, requiring the
process to be begun again. In practice this is less of a problem than it might first appear.
Through the Transport and Works process, there is an obligation to provide drawings
showing the route of the tramway together with the limits of deviation. While this can imply
a reasonable degree of flexibility in the alignment of the tramway, in practice the alignment
will be constrained by the need to provide appropriate provision for other traffic using the
same road surface. As a result, there are relatively few changes to alignment that have a
significant effect on the diversion or protection of apparatus. Consequently, most of the
decisions about diversion can have been made by the time the order is granted.
71.
Appendix C contains a review of the processes that must be followed during the
planning and construction of any tramway. There may be a temptation to think that these
stages could be short-circuited to reduce the overall time scale. In particular it is suggested
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that apparatus can be exposed and diverted ad hoc. There are many reasons why this is not
practical, as reference to Appendix C will show. The process will be costlier and more drawn
out than adopting the structured method recommended, for the reasons summarised below:
•

Before road works can be carried out, the undertaker must give a minimum of three
months' notice to the road works authority of the intention to carry out works defined as
major works. This will apply to most works carried out in relation to tramway
construction 6. A further notice of not less than 7 days may be required to be given to the
road works authority, and to the owners of other apparatus in sections of road affected by
the proposed works7. The delay to the works caused by this would be avoided if the work
were identified and planned well in advance.

•

If apparatus is only to be moved as it is found, there will be a lack of knowledge of the
position of other apparatus. Some of this may need to be moved first, but this will not be
possible until it has been unearthed.

•

Movement of apparatus generally involves traffic management, which takes time to set
up. In addition, movement of kerblines to enable work to be carried out may expose other
apparatus to excessive loadings, leading to the need to divert or lower it.

•

The best solution where diversion of apparatus is necessary may involve moving it into a
different road. This cannot be planned until the presence and location of apparatus in the
other road has been determined.

•

Where diversion of apparatus involves excavating and closing part of the road to traffic, it
may be necessary to prepare temporary traffic regulation orders. This will normally take
several weeks, and thereby delay the start of the works. TTRO' s may be required for a
number of purposes apart from a straightforward road closure, such as introducing,
reversing or rescinding one-way systems, introduction or lifting of parking restrictions,
restrictions on straight ahead or turning movements at junctions, prohibitions on access or
driving and so on. None of these can be foreseen and planned for until the presence of
apparatus, and the need to move it, has been established.

•

It takes time to agree on a specification and timing of agreed works, and identify new
locations for diverted apparatus. This is wasted time if it has not been addressed
sufficiently in advance.

•

It will take time for the undertaker to estimate the cost of carrying out the diversion of
apparatus. Unless an advance payment for the estimated cost is made by the promoter to
the undertaker, the benefit of the sharing of costs of works will be lost, representing either
7.5% or 18% of the cost (see paragraph 84 below). Additionally, without an overall view
of the project it will not be possible to relate ongoing costs of diversions to a budget, and
hence be prepared for overruns.

72.
The utility companies should be involved from a very early stage of planning the
tramway, including as early as deciding which of several possible routes is to be chosen.
6

N RSWA s.113 and The Road Works (Scottish Road Works Register, Notices, Directions and Designations)
(Scotland) Regulations 2008, reg. 6
7
N RSWA s 114 and reg. 7
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Before an application for an order is made, the applicant is required to consult with all utility
companies likely to be affected by the tramway and must show that this has been done or
explain why not. 8
73.
The role of the utility companies in the process of deciding what measures need to be
taken in relation to their apparatus is set out in s.143 of NRSWA This requires a partnership
between the tramway promoter and each of the utility companies, in order to identify the
work to be carried out, the specification for the work and who will carry it out, and how the
work is to be co-ordinated with the construction of the tramway. The aim of this section of
the Act is "to secure the efficient implementation of the necessary work and the avoidance of
unnecessary delay". The undertakers are not able, by virtue of the Act, to refuse to co-operate
in this process.
74.
Payment for diversion and protection of apparatus falls within NRSWA S.144. This is
generalised and relies on regulations 9 to explain how payment is to be shared between the
promoter and the utility companies. A code of practice 10 produced pursuant to S.143 expands
on the calculation of payments, as well as giving general guidance on the application of
sections 143 and 144. However, the code has not been updated since its original publication
in 1992, and the advice is no longer entirely correct.
75.
A specific example deals with the payment by the promoter to the undertaker for the
work carried out by them in preparing cost estimates (see also Payment for Cost Estimates in
Appendix D). The Code includes several appendices, including Appendix C Procedures for
Necessary Measures in Relation to Undertakers' Apparatus. Section C3 is called Draft
Schemes and Budget Estimates. At this stage the promoter should provide the Undertakers
with details of the proposed scheme consisting of preliminary alignment and levels.
Undertakers are to respond with details of the effect of the scheme on their apparatus. The
budget costs provided at this stage were intended to be provided at the cost of the
undertakers.
76.
Section C4 is called Detailed Scheme and Detailed Estimates. At this stage the
promoter sends details of the scheme in sufficient detail, including detailed design with
working drawings and an outline programme, for the undertakers to be able to provide a
reasonably detailed cost estimate. The intention was that this should be the first stage at
which the promoter paid for the information provided.
77. Section CS is called Scheme Commencement Notification and Settle Specification.
This is the point at which the promoter formally notifies the undertakers that the scheme is to
proceed and is the opportunity to finalise specifications and programmes.
78.
While the intention was that the C4 estimate should be provided free of charge to the
promoter, the wording of the Code is ambiguous, a fact that was realised by BT. They
disputed the refusal by Gwynedd Council to pay for the work, and eventually the dispute
went to court. The case BT v Gwynedd Council was settled in favour of BT, with the
consequence that it was decided that only the C3 estimate is provided at the expense of the
undertaker.
8

The Transport and Works (Scotland) Act 2007 (Applications and Objections Procedure) Rules 2007, rule
8(2)(e) and Schedule 3, para.13
9
The Road Works (Sharing of Costs of Works) (Scotland) Regulations 2003
10 Measures Necessary where Apparatus is Affected by M ajor Works (Diversionary Works)
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79.
The tramway promoter is entitled to pay only a percentage of the cost of carrying out
work to divert or protect apparatus. The utility company's contributions arise from sharing of
costs of works, betterment (See para. 36 above and para. 89 below) and deferment of the time
of renewal (see para. 37 above and para. 90 below).
80.
The percentage rebate allowed to a transport authority differs from that allowed to a
roads or bridge authority, with the exception that the transport authority is allowed the same
rebate as a roads authority when it acts as a quasi-roads authority.
81.
The utilities are required to absorb a proportion of the cost of diverting apparatus
(currently 7.5% for works directly attributable to the tramway construction works) subject to
certain conditions being met.
82.
The regulations require the identification of "allowable costs" on which the
calculation is carried out. These are all the reasonable costs of the measures needed to be
taken, except the costs of producing the initial set of plans and estimates for the work, which
are borne by the utility concerned. Also, where apparatus is placed in a road after notice has
been given to the utility by the promoter of his intention to construct the tram system, the
utility will be responsible for the costs of moving it if construction work begins within five
years of the notice being given. In the case of a tramway project, the promoter cannot give
the notice until the order under the Transport and Works Act has been granted (or in some
cases an Act of the Scottish Parliament). This may be several years after the roads to be used
by the tramway have first been identified.
83.
Where road works are carried out as part of the tramway scheme but not in a road
directly affected by the alignment, utilities are not entitled to be paid for moving apparatus at
their own initiative solely due to a change in the type of road construction, as long as the
depth of cover to the apparatus is not varied so that it falls outside a certain range. If the
diversion is carried out by the promoter at the request of the utility, he is entitled to recover
the cost from the utility.
84.
As a condition of receiving the benefit of the cost sharing provisions, the promoter is
required to pay the utility company in advance, 75% of the estimated cost of the works to the
promoter (that is to say, net of the utility' s contribution), either as a lump sum, or in stages as
work proceeds where the work is expected to take more than three months. In the latter case,
the promoter and the undertaker should agree a schedule of payments to be made by the
promoter, to reflect the anticipated programme of works.
85.
The proportion of costs payable by the promoter and the undertaker is different when
the diversion results from work that would be classed as major works for road purposes if it
were not being carried out in connection with a transport project. In this case, the utility
contributes 18% of the cost of the works. In simple terms, if apparatus is moved for the
purpose of accommodating the tramway infrastructure, the utility is required to absorb 7½%
of the cost and will be reimbursed 92½% by the promoter. If on the other hand the diversion
is carried out because of roadworks undertaken to accommodate the tramway, the utility will
absorb 18% of the cost of the works and will be reimbursed 82% by the promoter. The
second scenario will most often be encountered when a carriageway is widened by setting
back kerbs, exposing apparatus designed to be in the footway to carriageway loadings. This
will lead to the apparatus being diverted or lowered.
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86.
Note that if the promoter chooses not to make a payment in advance of the diversion
works, they will not be entitled to the discounts described above.
87.
The two types of work giving rise to different contributions from the utility company
should be reflected in the schedules of the Transport and Works order. Schedule I of the
model clauses lists tramways, tramroads and other scheduled works. Work carried out for the
purposes of the first category, tramways, will attract a contribution of 7½%. Tramroads, by
definition, are not constructed on a road and the utility companies will contribute nothing to
diversions carried out for this purpose. Other scheduled works are likely to consist of
construction of bridges and underpasses, or construction of complete new roads or
thoroughfares. Construction of new roads generally does not fall within the New Roads and
Street Works Act, but new structures are major bridge works and will attract the 18%
contribution where appropriate. Alterations to roads are set out in Schedule 3, and diversion
works carried out in pursuance of these works will generally also attract the 18%
contribution.
88.
The overall treatment of betterment, deferment of the time for renewal, and the
sharing of allowable costs changed between the initial regulations, introduced in 1992, and
the revised regulations now in force. The definition of allowable costs contained in regulation
2(2) of the original version referred to the "costs of the measures needed to be taken". By
definition, betterment results from measures which are not necessary for the purposes of the
construction of a tramway system and so the betterment element was excluded from the
allowable costs. Now, the definition has been slightly altered, so that the allowable costs of
diversionary works mean "all the reasonable costs incurred in executing them." It is
suggested that betterment is thereby included, and the value of betterment is to be subtracted
from the reasonable costs after the costs have been apportioned between the authority and the
undertaker.
89.
While diverting services, it is possible that one or more of the utilities will take the
opportunity to improve or upgrade their apparatus. This may arise, for example, because the
development of land for housing or business may have begun to overload distribution mains
feeding or sewers draining the development. Apparatus would eventually need to be
increased in capacity to cope with the increased demand. The regulations provide that, if for
the reason that diversion of apparatus coincides with the need to lay mains of increased size,
or for any other reason the apparatus that is laid in the diverted positions is of greater capacity
than the apparatus in its original position, the extra costs of laying the greater capacity
apparatus are to be met by the utility concerned. The apparatus is not considered to have an
increased capacity for this purpose if an increased pipe or cable size is enforced due to the
nearest available size being greater than the existing, or where the material used, while
resulting in an enhanced capacity, is the one now commonly used for the size or duty of
apparatus in question. An increase in length of the apparatus is also not considered to be
betterment if the increase is necessary to satisfy the needs of the project.
90.
The principle of deferment of the time for renewal is that the utility company will be
replacing old equipment by new at the expense of the promoter and consequently will not in
all probability need to replace it again for a period corresponding to the expected life of that
type of apparatus. Where the apparatus to be moved has been in the ground for more than 7
years, the utility is required to bear a portion of the cost of diversion corresponding to the
benefit gained as a result.
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91.
There are conditions attached to the contribution by the utility. An individual piece of
apparatus being diverted must exceed 100 metres in length if it is to qualify. In the case of
electric cables above medium voltage, but less than 33kV, or auxiliary cables, the length will
be 250 metres; for higher voltage cables, the length will be 500 metres; and for fibre optic
cables the length must also be greater than 500 metres.
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Potential sources of delay in carrying out diversionary works
93 .

UNJUSTIFIED OPTIMISM

94.
There is a well-recognised tendency in projects to believe that it can be achieved more
quickly than is realistic. This is well illustrated by a conversation that took place while work
was being carried out on the diversion of apparatus for phase 1 of Manchester Metrolink.
This was in early 1990 after there had been approximately two years of planning of
diversions, and approximately a year of diversion work undertaken. We received a phone call
from a company that had just taken on the responsibility for project management of the
Sheffield Supertram construction, which was about to start. They were seeking advice on
how long it would take to carry out diversions, and rhetorically suggested that 3 months
might be enough. It is not clear whether this was expected to cover planning as well as
physical work. The cost of diversion works in Sheffield was nearly five times that in
Manchester.
95.
Reference was made during the inquiry to paragraph 7.78 of the final business case.
This says "The physical diversion of utilities commenced in July 2007 and is scheduled to
end in winter 2008". This implies a total duration of approximately 18 months. This bears no
comparison to the duration of diversion works in comparable projects. There is firstly the
question of whether work would have been allowed everywhere throughout the City during
the whole of the winter. Most big cities impose cessation of disruptive works during the
Christmas period - generally from the second week of November to the first week of January .
It is believed that such a moratorium existed in Edinburgh, at least for part of the duration of
the works.
96.
Comparison with works in Manchester and Birmingham City Centres strongly
suggests that the allowance made for diversion of utilities' apparatus was inadequate. The
track length on highway in Manchester City Centre (Phase 1) was approximately 2 km, and
diversion works cost £5.6m between 1989 and 1991. The diversion works took approximately
2 years to complete. It is estimated that at a common cost base date, the Edinburgh diversions
cost at least 4 times as much as the Manchester diversions.
97.
The diversion works in Birmingham also took approximately 2 years. The outtum
cost was about £9m in 2013. Both Manchester and Birmingham imposed a Christmas
Moratorium, although a relaxation was negotiated in one area of Birmingham which helped
to maintain continuity of work. The length of track on highway was approximately 800m.
98.
Based on these comparisons, it is suggested that the anticipated completion of
diversion works in less than 2 years was a significant underestimate.
99.

RIGID RULES ON PROXIMITY

100. There is a tendency to try to set rules about the distance between the tramway and
utilities' apparatus. This a mistaken approach. Much apparatus can remain where it is without
being affected by the tramway. For example, sewers are generally laid well below any
apparatus belonging to the tramway, and unless access chambers or manholes conflict
directly with the tramway, and if the sewer is in an acceptable condition (or can be brought to
such a condition), there is no need to move it. Much of the apparatus belonging to BT
similarly lies well beneath the surface and is accessed by manholes. If there is no direct
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interference between the tramway and the means of access, there is frequently no need for
interference with the cables. Even when a manhole conflicts with the tramway, it is often
cheaper to rebuild the manhole than move the cables. Water main pipes are normally placed
at least 750mm beneath the road surface to protect them from frost, and this may well result
in plastic water pipes crossing the tracks being left in situ. Gas mains not physically affected
by the construction of the tramway, if they are cast iron, can sometimes be lined internally
with a smaller plastic pipe, avoiding the need for diversion. However, there is a drawback to
leaving apparatus beneath the tracks, which will be addressed later.
101.

INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE RESISTANCE

102. It is not unknown for influential figures in either the utility companies or councils to
resist the project, sometimes imposing unreasonable requirements. Even where such
resistance might be illegal, it can result in a delay to the works while the issue is resolved,
resulting in cost increases.
103.

COMPETING DEVELOPMENTS

104. In urban areas there are often many developments going on at the same time, and
these can include developments alongside the tram route. Two examples had a significant
impact on the recent Midland Metro Line 1 Extension in Birmingham. The first of these was
the major redevelopment of New Street Station. This required the closure of sections of the
roads intended to carry the tramway, and where utilities diversions were to be carried out.
This led to a major replanning of the works, which also had an effect on the construction of
the tramway. In another part of the route, a multi-storey building was converted to a hotel
while diversionary works were proceeding. This also had an impact on the diversion works,
and the combined effect of the two developments led to both diversions and tramway
construction having to be modified. Fortunately the decision to begin diversions some time in
advance of the start of trackwork meant that it was possible to reschedule without the effects
being too serious.
105.

UNDISCOVERED APPARATUS

106. Regardless of how thoroughly the investigation of apparatus is carried out, it is
almost inevitable that some will be missed. There is always going to be some redundant
apparatus in the ground. This applies particularly to electricity cables, where frequently more
than 50% are no longer used. In larger cities there can be ducts that formerly carried water
which operated hydraulic lifts, wartime fire tanks placed to ensure a supply of water in the
event of hits by incendiary bombs, deep underground tunnels with accesses at the surface and
a variety of other, now redundant, items of apparatus. These no longer have a purpose, nor
presumably an owner. However there can sometimes be apparatus which is still in use but has
not been properly recorded by its owner. An example is a British Gas pipe in New Street,
Birmingham. A small pipe was known to feed gas to a hotel, but there was no record of
another pipe which carried approximately 3 times as much gas to the same hotel. Fortunately
this was discovered before it was cut off, but the work required led to several unplanned-for
weeks of extension to the diversions schedule.
107.
The treatment of apparatus found during the course of the programme of diversions is
no different from that identified in advance of the works. The promoter and the utility
company will be required to "identify the measures necessary" and carry out the work of
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diversion as quickly as possible. Provisions for payment will be the same. There will clearly
be a need to expedite the works if at all possible, but finding previously undiscovered
apparatus will probably lead to an extension of the overall diversions programme. This may
not be too serious given sufficient float in the programmes separating the diversion works
from the tramway construction.
108.

ZONING

On the face of it, breaking the route into zones and carrying out diversions in one zone at a
time, so providing a clear site for tramway construction, appears to be a sensible approach.
However, the consequence of this can only be an elongation of the diversionary period
overall. This is because each utility will require a different works duration, and ones with a
smaller quantity of work will be idle while they could have worked elsewhere. There is also a
greater possibility of two utilities conflicting with each other, further extending the work
period. Intelligent scheduling of works to reduce the time to the minimum is a more logical
approach. Experience shows that it is not necessary to construct the tramway from one end to
the other. It also helps if the diversions programme is provided to the tramway contractor at
an early stage so that the two programmes can be integrated.
109.

NRSWA ss.140 AND 141

110.
Section 140 of NRWSA imposes a duty on utility companies to maintain their
apparatus in the road to the satisfaction of the road works authority, and any other relevant
authority "as regards any land, structure or apparatus of theirs". This might include periodic
renewal of the apparatus.
111.
Section 141 requires a utility company to compensate a relevant authority for any
damage or loss to them resulting from road works carried out by the utility company on its
apparatus, or from an explosion, fire or discharge from the apparatus.
112.
The consequence of these sections is that utility companies will be reluctant to leave
apparatus too close to the tramway for fear of having to pay compensation whenever they
need to work on it, or a failure causes damage and results in the tramway having to stop
running (but see paragraph 137, and paragraph 147 below).
1 13.

CHANGES NOT ACCOUNTED FOR

114. Planning the building of a tramway and the associated diversion of apparatus takes a
considerable amount of thought and time. Even then, not everything will be foreseen, and this
can lead to delays and extension of the duration of the project.
115.
An example of something that was only just considered in time occurred in
Manchester City Centre. The tramway runs through one of the main bus stations in the city
and, as a result, reduced the number of available bus stands. It was realised at a late stage that
once the work started, there would be insufficient space for all the buses needing it. This
meant that space had to be found in a nearby side street, and a new bus station built to replace
the lost stands.
116.
Once diversion of apparatus begins, there will be a need for many temporary traffic
regulation orders. These will involve closing roads, making roads one way or lifting one-way
orders, changing direction of flow and so on. A consequence of these changes will include a
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need to modify road layouts, sometimes on roads at some distance from the route of the
tramway. This may involve physical changes, including, for example, alterations to road
junctions, and narrowing or widening of the roads. Such works will need planning well in
advance of being carried out.
117. It would be good to be able to rename this section Incidental changes, hoping that
they would be planned for in advance. Failure to do so can lead to major delays to the works,
both diversions and tramway construction.
1 1 8.

FAILURE T O COMPLY WITH AN AGREEMENT

119.
The promoter and utility companies are undertakers with powers granted by statute.
To this extent they have no need to bind themselves by contract so long as they are carrying
out works in accordance with their powers. However, NRSW A provides that they must reach
agreement on the works to be carried out by way of diversion or protection. Failing this, the
dispute is to be resolved by arbitration. 1 1
120.
On the face of it, this suggests that agreement can be reached on how long each
element of diversion should take, and if the utility fails to meet the target, that they should be
liable to provide compensation. In practice this is unrealistic: firstly because the provisions of
subsection (1) are not so specific and utilities will seldom commit themselves to a firm target:
and secondly because they can always claim that their legal obligations to provide a public
service prevented them from carrying out the work at a specific time. This provision is in any
case a double-edged sword, in that the same provision applies to any delay caused by the
promoter to the work of the utility company. Finally, taking the issue to arbitration is likely to
take longer than simply resolving the problem in the best available way.
121.
An example of an unavoidable delay occurred in Birmingham during the diversion of
electricity cables for the Line 1 extension to New Street, when a serious fault in a high
voltage cable threatened the supply of electricity to a major hospital, which took all available
personnel a period of several days to repair. No work was carried out on diversions during
this period.
122.
It should be noted that NRSWA calls only for "the avoidance of unnecessary
12
delay" , and it would generally be difficult to prove that a delay had not been necessary.
Experience has shown that utility companies generally co-operate willingly and without
prevarication in carrying out their diversions. The responsibility for delays also becomes less
clear when some or all the diversion work is being carried out by a contractor employed by
the promoter of the tramway.
123. Section 143(1) leaves open the possibility of either the undertaker or the promoter
deciding unilaterally what action should be taken in respect of any or all of the items that
need to be diverted. In practice this is unlikely to be acceptable to either party, particularly
the undertaker as the owner of the apparatus concerned. Section 143(3) implies that
agreement should be reached, failing which the issue can be settled by arbitration.
124. Whether agreement can be reached easily can depend on the relationship between the
representatives of the promoter and the undertakers. My experience has been overwhelmingly
11 N RSWA S 143 ( 3 )
, .
12 N RSWA 143 ( 1 )
s.
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that agreement can be reached fairly easily, although there have been exceptions. Ultimately
agreement must be reached, even if this means that one party concedes to the other, but this
may require discussions to be escalated to a higher level.
125. It is sometimes assumed that undertakers will seek to move more apparatus than is
strictly necessary. However, this goes against their interests as they make contributions to the
costs of diversions, and are unable to make profit from the work. It is therefore in their
interests to minimise the quantity and cost of diversions. This suggests that their proposals
are genuinely thought by them to be the most cost effective. This does not mean however that
it is not possible for the promoter to proposes improvements.
126. The main benefit of reaching agreement is that it is in the interests of both parties to
minimise the scope and costs of the diversions, and the experience of both parties may help to
identify cost saving measures.
127.

COORDINATION OF DIVERSIONS WITH TRAMWAY CONSTRUCTION

128.
In my opinion coordination is only feasible if the planning has been undertaken by
the promoter and a scheme is passed to the tramway contractor to supervise the carrying out
of the works. The contract must then stipulate that the contractor takes all risks, but this will
inevitably lead to a high-risk element being added to the contractor's costs. A preferable
approach is for the promoter to control the diversion work, started well before the start of the
tramway construction, and to merge the diversions and construction programmes as soon as
the latter is made available.
129. GUIDANCE ON PLANNING AND CARR YING OUT DIVERSION AND PROTECTION OF
APPARATUS
130.
As mentioned above (see paragraph 74) a Code of Practice was introduced in 1992
giving guidance on best practice in dealing with diversion and protection of apparatus. This
contained a number of flaws, one of which was the absence of any guidance in relation to
tramways. This was not in fact unreasonable at the time, because there were no new
tramways while the code was being developed. Other than British Rail, who were relatively
little affected by road works, the working group consisted only of road authorities and utility
compames.
131.
The Department for Transport proposed to update the code and circulated a
consultation document in 2002. The revised document continued to ignore the existence of
tramways. A 15-page response was sent in October 2002 on behalf of GMPTE, Merseytravel
and Centro 13 . The covering letter from DfT (though in practice from HAUC) had limited the
scope of comments to changes made to the original document, and consequently did not
allow for the introduction of matters relating to tramways.
132.
It was intended that the revised document would be issued in 2003, but this was
delayed as a result of the court case BT v Gwynedd Council. This was a dispute over the
payment of a utility company' s costs incurred in preparing an estimate of the costs of
diverting apparatus. It was understood that the result of this case could challenge the advice
contained in the code, so it was deemed best to hold back from issuing the revised document.
The final result of the case, following an appeal, was in conflict with the advice, and with the
13 Now known as Transport for West M idlands (TfWM)
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intention of the DIT when the document was first issued. Despite the passage of time, the
updated document remains on the shelf, pending a decision by the DIT how the issue should
be dealt with, and the original document is no longer available except as a photocopy. As a
result, current formal advice relies on an advice note issued by HAUC in 2010. This
supplements and clarifies the code, as best it can.
133.
In 1993 I wrote a document called Diversionary Works for Tramway Promoters. Two
attempts were made to update this, but the original document is still the only version. This is
no longer produced but has in any case been long out of date.
134.
There is a considerable amount of advice available from the documents produced by
the UK.Tram Activity Group 1 in 2010, and these are readily accessible from the UK.Tram
website. While they are still valid, they do not reflect the experiences of Edinburgh,
Nottingham Phase 2, Midland Metro Line 1 Extension or Manchester Phase 3.
135.

SUGGESTED REFORMS TO THE LAW

136.
Several suggestions were made as part of the work carried out for UK.Tram. These
are set out in Appendix E. While the basis of law in Scotland differs from that in England and
Wales, the approach ofNRSWA is to have the same effect in all areas.
137.

COST AND TIME REDUCTION INITIATIVES

138.

SHARED TRENCHING

139. A variety of successful initiatives have been adopted in tramway projects to reduce
both the cost and the duration of the works. The following examples have been taken from
the recently opened Midland Metro Line 1 Extension.
140. Where more than one undertaker was required to divert their apparatus into the same
area, arrangements were made, if possible, for a single excavation to accommodate all the
apparatus. This applied particularly in New Street and Lower Temple Street, where apparatus
belonging to Openreach, Western Power, Vodafone and to a limited extent, Virgin Media was
all installed into a trench excavated by North Midland Construction (NMC). The contractual
relationship with NMC was not straightforward. While they worked directly for Vodafone as
their main contractor, for Openreach they were employed as a sub-contractor through
Carilliontelent. Western Power are normally tied to Enterprise as their contractor but agreed
that NMC could be used if the promoter employed them directly, and this was seen as
beneficial to the project. Virgin Media used Fujitsu for the installation of their cables, but
they also were prepared to allow NMC to install ducts where this was feasible. New Street
was perceived as an especially sensitive area, and the use of a single contractor to reduce the
duration of the works was seen in a favourable light by those most directly affected. A similar
approach was adopted elsewhere on the route where this was appropriate, particularly in Bull
Street.
141.

TEMPORARY HIGHWAY SURFACING

142. Under NRSWA the undertaker has the duty to reinstate the road after carrying out
street works. Reinstatement is to be carried out as soon after the works have been completed
as is practicable. The reinstatement may be interim or permanent. If an interim reinstatement
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is carried out, the permanent reinstatement is to be completed within six months (although
this period can be extended by agreement with the roads authority).
143. Since the roads containing the tramway were to be resurfaced between building lines,
an agreement was reached with Birmingham City Council that a temporary tarmac finish
could be used. This was significantly cheaper than replacing the concrete blocks which
formerly covered most of the route, and which are labour-intensive to install.
144.

ENCAPSULATION WITHIN 1RAMWA Y CONSTRUCTION

145. As a general rule, apparatus crossing the tracks was placed at or lowered to a depth of
about 1.2 metres. This figure was settled on to take account of three things: the depth of track
construction, the possible depth of trackside ducts serving the tramway (containing power
booster and communication cables) and an allowance for plant loading at formation level.
146. In some instances, particularly where fibre optic cables were involved, agreement was
reached with the undertaker to leave the ducts and cables within the tramway construction
zone, although below the concrete track slab. This worked best with Virgin Media and
Vodafone. In the case of Virgin Media, insurance ducts were installed at 1.2 metre depth, and
associated access chambers were demolished and rebuilt to accommodate the extra ducts. In
this way, considerable savings were achieved in both time and money.
147.

WAIVERS

148. Section 141 of NRSWA provides for compensation to be paid to a "relevant
authority" in the event that damage is caused to their apparatus or that operations are
disrupted by road works or emergency works, resulting in a loss. The promoter is (or may
be) 14 a relevant authority for these purposes. With this in mind, Severn Trent Water had
proposed to reline all sewers crossing or running beneath the tramway to ensure that they
would not need to get access to them during the lifetime of the tramway operation. This
disregarded the current condition of the pipes, which are graded from 1 (best) to 5 (worst).
The promoter took the view that pipes grades 1 or 2 should not need attention within the
lifetime of the tramway, and that consequently it would be unnecessary to reline them. There
were also several manholes where the access was close to the tramway but sufficiently far
away from it not to interfere with its construction. Severn Trent originally proposed to rebuild
these to move the access points so that they would not interfere with operation of the
tramway, but the promoter preferred that these should not be altered. Making these
modifications to the initial proposals by adopting the promoter's preferred approach was
estimated to save in the region of £4 million. To realise the potential savings, the promoter
agreed to indemnify Severn Trent against claims arising from S.141 that would not have
arisen if the sewers had been relined, or the manholes had been reconstructed, as the case
may be. This was agreed in principle, and the waiver document is in place. A similar waiver
was given to Western Power Distribution so that they could avoid diverting cables on the east
side of Colmore Circus west carriageway, adjacent to the Wesleyan building. The estimated
saving to the promoter is £250,000.
149. The measures used in Birmingham could be successfully adapted to any other
tramway construction project. In some cases, assistance and possibly permission may be
needed from the roads authority for the work to be carried out.
14 See Appendix D, p.8
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150. There has been a longstanding proposal for meetings between UK.Tram and bodies
representing the undertakers, such as NJUG (National Joint Utilities Group), to discuss this in
detail and produce standard agreements.
151.

STRAY CURRENT

152. The electrical power used in the operation of tramways leads to potentially damaging
effects on utilities apparatus in the form of stray current and electromagnetic interference.
Special precautions are required in the design and construction of the tramway to ensure that
these effects are reduced to as low as is reasonably possible, so that they do not lead to
unacceptable consequences. Much is made of the phenomenon of stray current and the need
to control its effects in relation to electrically powered tramway systems. This section briefly
explains the origins of stray current and its relevance to diversion of apparatus.
153. The normal means of powering a tram system will be by direct current supplied
through overhead contact wires. A current collector mounted on the roof of the tram draws
current from the contact wires and this energises the motors. The circuit returning to the
substation can be completed in one of two ways. The commonest approach is to use the
running rails for this purpose, connecting them electrically to the substation supply point. The
current supply cables are traditionally maintained at the positive potential, while the rails are
connected to the negative. The alternative approach is used for trolley buses and a small
number of tramway systems. In this case, a second overhead wire is used to carry the return
current, which avoids the problem of stray current.
154. All current which adopts a route other than along the rail is regarded as stray current.
One of the aims of track design is to minimise the amount of current departing from the rails
by reducing the resistance of the return path along the rail, and at the same time maximising
the insulation between the rail and earth.
155. A tramway promoter will invariably have an obligation to minimise the discharge of
electrical current into the ground in the course of operating the tramway. This obligation will
often be self-imposed through the terms of the authorising legislation. The utility companies
have a particular interest in ensuring that suitable steps are taken in the construction,
operation and maintenance of the tramway to safeguard their apparatus against the effects of
stray current and are certain to object to the granting of an order if they consider that
insufficient attention is being paid to this. If the order does not contain specific terms
requiring the promoter to minimise stray current, it will normally be necessary to give an
undertaking to the utilities to design the tramway in accordance with current best practice.
156. The most significant consequence of stray current is its corrosive effect on metals.
The mechanism of current transfer through the earth is electrolysis, in which the water
content of the earth breaks down into ions of hydrogen and oxygen that migrate towards the
cathode and anode respectively, causing a flow of current. One of the electrodes will be the
running rail, while the other will frequently be metallic apparatus belonging to a utility
company. The transfer of current may occur once, perhaps from the rail to a gas pipe, before
the current leaves the gas pipe to return to the rail closer to the substation negative terminal.
However, a number of similar transfers can happen along the stray current path involving
several pieces of utilities' apparatus.
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157. Corrosion occurs at the anode of an electrolytic cell. Consequently, when the rail is
more positive than its surroundings, there will be a tendency for the foot of the rail to be
corroded at the point where current leaves it. An adjacent piece of apparatus will be
unaffected at the point where the stray current enters it but will experience gradual corrosion
at some distant point where current leaves it to return, directly or indirectly, to the substation
negative terminal.
158. While there are potential dangers to utilities' apparatus arising from stray current, the
dangers are less than are often suggested. While older metallic apparatus could be corroded to
a greater or lesser degree, depending on the material from which it is made, newer apparatus
is likely to be made from plastic, or if metallic, will be protected at the time of installation by
non-conducting coatings.
159. No attempt should be made to solve the problems of stray current by pre-emptive
diversion of apparatus, as it is unlikely to provide a fully satisfactory answer, while
committing the promoter to greatly increased costs. However sensible precautions should be
taken in the use of non-conducting materials wherever possible in the replacement of
apparatus. Where apparatus, which must for any reason be formed in metal, passes beneath
tracks at right angles, an isolating section should be inserted in the line to provide a high
resistance to the passage of electricity.
160. Where possible, the methods to be used in limiting stray current should be agreed
with utilities before construction is undertaken. The execution of a formal agreement in
appropriate terms may help to limit the promoter's exposure to compensation claims in the
event that utility apparatus is found to deteriorate after tramway operation commences.
161. The existence of stray current and its effects are normally monitored during the
operation of the tramway. Control of stray current is considered to be satisfactory if certain
criteria are complied with. The most important of these are based on measurements of
changes in electrical potential measured on items of utilities' apparatus.
162. The liability for the effect of stray current on utilities' apparatus was established in the
court case National Telephone Company v Baker of 1893 (see report in Appendix F). In
summary, it was found that the effect of stray current produced by the operation of an
electrically powered tramway did not constitute a nuisance, in this particular case, because
the operation was authorised by statute, and the tramway had been designed in accordance
with the best available methods at that time.
163. Consequently, it should not be necessary under normal circumstances for utilities'
apparatus to be diverted or protected to avoid the effects of stray current.
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APPENDIX A

Experi e n ce and sk i l l s

Manchester Metrolink Phase 1 - Seconded to
G M PTE as Senior Project Engineer, responsible
for management of City Centre section.
I nvestigated presence of utilities' apparatus and
negotiated with utility companies to agree on the
need for diversions and protections. Co-ordinated
responses to request for cost estimates, prepared
master programme of the works, and supervised
the diversions project. Chaired Statutory
Undertakers Working Party, Traffic Management
Group, Highway Design Group, Stray Current
Working Pa rty and was a member of the Public
Relations Working Party. Responsible for
preparation of temporary Traffic Regulation
Orders.

Nov 1 992 - present

Manchester Metrolink Phase 2 - Gathered

Profi l e
4 8 years a s a qualified engineer, with 3 6 years'
experience in light rail/tramway engineering.
Experience includes consultancy, contracting and
local government work, with two years working
abroad. Self-employed consultant since
November 1 992. Specialist knowledge of tramway
alignment design, overhead line design, and
dealing with conflicts between alignment and
utilities' apparatus.

SELF-EM PLOYED CONSULTANT
1 978 - 1 992
MOTT MACDONALD GRO U P
1 987 - 1 992 Manchester Metroli n k
1 986 Du bai
1 985 - 1 986 Newcastle Design Office
1 983 - 1 985 Misratah, Li bya
1 978 - 1 983 Tyne and Wear Metro
OTH ER
1 975 - 1 978 New Forest District Council
1 974 - 1 975 Oscar Faber & Partners
1 969 - 1 974 Ove Aru p & Partners and John
Laing Con struction Ltd
Selected p rojects
M id land Metro Line 1 Extensions - Advised
Centro from 1 998 to 201 4. Responsible for all
matters involving utilities in connection with the
Birmingham City Centre Extension of the Midland
Metro light rail network. Responsible for gathering
utilities records, prepa ration of composite plans,
agreeing need for diversions or protections,
preparing proposal plans, obtaining C3 and C4
cost estimates, and preparation of master
progra mme to l i nk the diversions to the main
construction process.

utilities' records, prepared composite plans,
agreed diversions and costs and prepared outline
programme.
The information was subsequently passed to the
Concessionaire , who ordered and managed the
works.

Metroli n k Phase 3 - Gathered utilities' records
for parts of the route. Obtained "enhanced" C3
estimates from utility companies. U ndertook major
exercise to identify possible cost reductions, and
agreed in excess of £1 4 million reduction in scope
of works needing to be carried out.
Leeds Su pertram and Strathclyde Light Rail
Line 1 - carried out initial investigation of the
presence of utilities apparatus and the need for
diversions for both schemes.

Sheffield Su pertram Extensions - Advised
SYPTE on possibility of extending Supertra m to
Royal Hallamshire Hospital in a loop via A57 and
Glossop Road .

Leeds NGT and N ET phase 2 Sub consultant to Mott MacDonald, advising on
utility diversion and protection strategies.

Other
Former member of HAUC working party revising
Diversionary Works Code . Consultant to U KTram
for Activity 1 looking at diversion and protection of
utilities' apparatus.

1
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APPENDIX B

th

Sem i nar 28 J u n e 2007.
Presentation of work u ndertaken by Activity G roup 1 to-date
My starting point is to ask the q u estion, "What is the Activity G ro u p attem pting to ach ieve?"
The answer in a nutshell is to show promoters how they m ight m i n i m ise the cost of dealing
with util ities' a p pa ratus encou ntered beneath or alongside a l ight rai lway a l ignment.
Vario u s stu d ies have concluded that the d iversion of uti l ities' a ppa ratus may acco u nt for as
m u ch as 25% of the overa l l cost of constructing a l ight railway. At this l evel i n this cou ntry,
and u nder the present system of financing, there would appear to be very l ittle chance of
prod ucing a convi ncing busi ness case for the i ntrod u ction of a new l ight railway.
Where does the problem lie? I s it simply that there is so m u ch apparatus i n the streets that
l a rge a m o u nts m u st a lways be m oved to m ake way fo r new i nfrastruct u re? Or does a l a rge
part of the problem lie in a lack of u ndersta nding of the rel atio nship between uti l ities'
apparatus and the l ight ra i l i nfrastructure? As a lways, the a n swer w i l l lie somewhere
between these two positions. This is well i l l u strated by the history of uti l ities d iversions in
Croydon, where at one point the estimated cost of d iversions was i n the region of
£42 m il l ion. The o uttu rn cost was in fact in the region of £19m. The m a i n expl a nation for the
d ifference was the correction of a m isconception by BT that all their apparatus in the same
street as the Tra m l i n k tracks wou l d need to be m oved. I n p ractice, BT was o n ly the third
m ost expensive of the uti l ities, with the sewer d iversions costing five times as m uch. What
this i l l u strates is that at that time, BT, at l east in the London a rea, were na"ive in their
ass u m ptions a bout the effect of a l ight ra ilway on their a pparatus. Possibly the promoter
was no m o re knowledgeabl e !
The pu rpose of the present work i s conseq uently t o provide a sou rce of reference for both
promoters and utilities so that they can gain an u ndersta nding of the m ost econom ical
approaches to d iversion and protection of util ities' apparatu s. This work has a l ready started
with the prod u ction of a short docum ent entitled Guide to dealing with utilities and their
apparatus. It is i ntended that this will in d u e cou rse be placed on the U KTram website. It
aims to set out the main cha racteristics of uti l ities' apparatus and the ways in which it m ight
be affected by l ight railway i nfrastructure. It conta ins a s u m m a ry of the parts of the l ight
railway i nfrastruct u re that need to be taken i nto consideration when considering the
possible confl icts between it and the apparatus. It sets out the principal legislation
determ ining the rel atio nships between the promoter of the railway and the util ities, namely
the N ew Roads and Street Wo rks Act 1991, and i n England and Wal es, the Traffic
Ma nagement Act 2004. Most i m po rtantly, it su ggests ways in which it may be possible to
avoid the need for d iversion of apparatus, or at least ways of red ucing the scope of the
work. A section of the report considers the impl ications of stray cu rrent and el ectrom agnetic
i nterference, which yo u will be hearing m ore a bout l ater this afternoon. I only n eed to say
here that a pparatus should N OT be m oved i n a ntici pation of a possible problem arising from
stray cu rrent, as a correctly designed railway should itself provide adeq uate protectio n .
An appendix t o t h e g u i d e provides a checkl ist o f the procedures that should be adopted
throughout the l ife of the project to d ivert apparatu s. The steps that need to be taken may
be assigned to d ifferent people at d ifferent times - for exa mple the promoter of the scheme,

I
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a p roject manager, the concessionaire - but each of the steps will be essentia l to a l l ow the
scheme to proceed. The guide is co mpleted with the same advice conta ined i n flow chart
form.
The key to any decision to d ivert or p rotect appa ratus, o r leave it u n a ltered, is access. It
should be rem em bered at a l l times that the a p pa ratus pl aced in the streets is serving a n
essentia l need o f t h e public a t large, whether i t be t h e su pply o f gas, water or electricity, the
removal of sewage or the provision of means of com m u n ication. Modern-day l ife relies on
all these, and their provision should not be regarded as a trivial m atter, o r as a deliberate
attem pt to fru strate the i ntrod u ction of street-r u n n i ng rai lways. When i nfrastructure for a
l ight ra ilway is insta l led i nto the street, it m ight affect apparatus by destroying a means of
access, such as a m a n ho le, or by d i rectly overlying the a pparatus. Where access is prevented
or restricted, the util ity company owning the apparatu s is entitled to consider, in
conjunction with the railway promoter, what steps need to be taken to ensure that the
compa ny, and by extension, its custom ers, do n ot suffer a detriment.
Among other th ings, the fol l owing factors will need to be considered :
•

Will the apparatu s be destroyed in the cou rse of construction? Clearly it will have to be
replaced if it continues to be an essentia l part of the util ities' i nfrastructure network.

•

Will the apparatu s be covered over by the l ight railway i nfrastructure, a n d hence not
accessible without demolishing or d ismantling part of the latter? If this were necessary,
co u l d the l ight railway continue to o perate?

•

Cou l d work be ca rried o ut on apparatus close to the l ight railway while the railway was i n
operation? Wo u l d equipm ent u sed i n repairing or m a inta i n i ng the a pparatus be a danger to
vehicles on the railway, or wo u l d it be enda ngered by the presence of the l ive overhead l ine
equipm ent?

•

What is the im porta nce of the apparatus to the util ity compa ny, or to the end u sers? H igh
pressu re gas and water pipes, extra h igh tension el ectricity cabl es, large diameter sewers,
large dia meter copper cables with m a ny pairs of wires, and fibre optic cables forming part of
a l a rge ring m a i n will a l l be crucial to the o peration of a util ities' network over a wide
geogra phical a rea. Loss of the a pparatus will n eed to be corrected i m m ed iately to avoid
i nconvenience to thousands of peo ple. There a re also certa i n facilities that a re heavily
dependent on the continuous provision of uti l ities' services, such a s hospita l s, schools,
n u rsing homes and so o n . Pol ice stations and other emergency services may struggle to
operate without com m u n ications services. The im portance of ma inta i ning u n o bstructed
access to apparatus will need to be considered in relation to such m atters.

•

What da ngers will be associated with leaving apparatus beneath or cl ose to the tracks?
Some a pparatus m ay actu ally benefit from being ben eath the tracks, as it redu ces the risk of
it being disrupted by others excavating in the same a rea. H owever, there a re clear da ngers
associated with leaving gas pipes beneath or close to the tracks, as a leak from a pipe m ay be
m asked over a period, to the point where gas concentrations become l ethally expl osive.
Simila rly, a leak from a water pipe m ight go u n n oticed if it is happening beneath the tracks,
u ntil a cavity has been created b ig enough to cause a fa i l u re of the track. A leaking sewer can
a l so l ead to catastro phic fa i l u re of other apparatus by eroding the support from a gas or
water pi pe, ca using it to leak through fa iled joints.

•

H ow will the util ity company expa nd its network of apparatus in the fut u re? Will they need
to m a ke new connections to apparatus l eft beneath o r close to the tracks to su pply services
to new developm ents a l ong the railway frontage?
While satisfactory answers need to be provided to a l l these q u estio ns, where the
opportu nity a rises consideration needs to be given to adopting a n a pproach to d iversions
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based on risk assessment. What will the consequences be of l eaving apparatus beneath or
close to the tracks? How frequently is the a pparatus l ikely to fa i l ? Ca n access to the
apparatus for m a i ntenance o r repair be guara nteed within a timesca le that can be tolerated
by the util ity company? What a re the impl ications of a decision to l eave apparatus cl ose to
the tracks on com pensation provisions conta i ned with i n the New Roads and Street Works
Act 199 1 ?
T h i s l e a d s on t o the fu rther work that is plan ned b y t h e G r o u p . We have d istributed a l a rge
n u m ber of q u estionna ires to actual a n d pote ntial tramway promoters and operators in this
cou ntry, to util ity com pa n ies, and to tramway o perators on the conti nent. These have been
produ ced both as hard copies and as forms to be filled in electronical ly. It has to be said that
the respo nse to date is not very encou raging, but hopefu lly with some prodding in the right
q u a rters, this will im prove.
The q u estionna ire sent to U K l ight rail promoters and operators has been d ivided into five
sections. The first is intended to establish the general a pproach to treatment of a pparatus.
The first q u estion seeks to esta bl ish the promoter' s philosophy when decidi ng, in their own
m i nds at least, what apparatus should be m oved . This was assu med to be either to m ove
everything in the way with a view to avoiding futu re disruption to operation of the railway,
or to m ove as l ittl e as possible to m inim ise the cost of initial constru ction, while accepting
that there wo u l d inevitably be futu re disruption, which would come at a price. A th ird
suggestion offered is that the promoter m ight rely solely on the util ity com pa n ies'
assessm ent of what needs to be m oved.
The promoter is asked to co m m ent o n the utility com pa n ies' co-operation i n the adoption of
the phi losophy, and whether the ph ilosophy needed to be modified as a res u lt of ga i n ing a
better u nderstanding of the util ity' s needs or obl igations.
The second section of the q u estionnaire seeks to esta blish how well section 143 of N RSWA
operates. This section of the Act provides for the rai lway promoter and the util ity company
to identify the measures that need to be taken to a ) a l l ow the construction of the ra ilway to
proceed and b) to m itigate interference by the railway infrastruct u re with the uti l ity's
apparatus. The i n itial q u estion asks whether the util ities co-operated in the cho ice of
measures to be taken, or whether they considered that they should decide u n i latera l ly i n
respect o f t h e i r o w n apparatu s.
The Diversionary Works Code is issued u nder the a uthority of section 143, a nd this ca l l s for
the provision of info rmation by the util ity com pa n ies at various stages of the project. They
a re i n itia l ly req u i red to provide records of the positions of their apparatus, fol l owed later by
bu dget estim ates, and su bseq u ently by a deta iled estimate based on a detailed scheme
provided by the promoter. The estimate is a l so to include a specification of p roposed
d iversion works, and a progra m m e for carrying out the works. The q u estionnaire asks
whether the i nfo rmation provided was com p l ete in relation to the obl igation im posed by the
code, a n d whether charges were made by the uti l ities fo r the provision of the i nfo rmatio n .
An im portant issue here is t o esta bl ish a ny cha nge in a pproach t o charging fol lowing t h e
co u rt case B T v s Gwynedd Co u nty Cou ncil. I n t h i s case, B T highl ighted a d iscrepancy
between the legislation (specifically section 85 of N RSWA a n d the Street Works (Sha ring of
Costs of Works) Regu l ations), and the Diversionary Works Code. Whereas the i ntention of
the code was that the deta iled cost estimate was to be provided free of charge by the util ity,
the cou rt esta bl ished that the o n ly free esti m ate was the bu dget esti m ate, in other words
only the first estimate provided is free.
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F u rther q u estions relate to the timely provision of the i nformation requ ested, the steps
taken by util ity com pa n ies to accu rately esta blish the position of their apparatus (a
req u i rement of the Diversionary Works Code), the read iness of the util ity compa n ies to
d iscuss the proposed measures at s u ita ble i nterva ls throughout the project, and whether
any a p pa ratus was a l lowed to be b u i lt i nto the railway i nfrastructure.
The third section of the q u estionnaire considers the planning, progra m m ing and
i m plem entation of the d iversionary works. A possibly sensitive q u estion asks whether the
cl ient' s staff was sufficiently knowledgea ble a bout uti l ities to chal lenge assu m ptions that
m ight have been made by the util ity companies about what apparatus need to be m oved .
F u rther q u estions a s k w h o was responsible for generating a n d m a i nta i n ing the progra m m e
for t h e d iversions project, what r o l e w a s played b y t h e cl ient in su pervising the work o f t h e
util ities, whether any d ifficu lties were experienced in agreeing t h e final costs, how t h e fi nal
outturn costs co m pa red to the cost estimates at i ntermed iate stages of the project, and to
what extent the d ifferences were d u e to i nflation.
The fo u rth section of the question n a i re deals with the experience of the railway o perator
after it has come into operation. This a i m s to esta blish whether any periods of disruption
have been experienced due to the need to repa i r o r m a intain uti l ities' apparatus, how
freq u ently it has been necessary for utilities to take possession of the tracks, whether
section 93 o r 152 i n Scotland, which req u i res uti l ities to give notice to the rai lway operator
when they need to carry out work affecting the rai lway, provides adequate safeguards, a n d
whether i n h i ndsight t h e sco pe o f d iversion works ca rried out w a s correct.
Final ly, opinions a re sought on what aspects of the cu rrent l egislation should be a m ended,
and whether any i n novative solutions were u sed that co u l d be e m ployed on other schemes.
The q u estionna ire sent to util ity com pa n ies obviously tries to look at the issues from the
other end of the spectru m . The fi rst q u estion relates to risk assessment, and asks what
i nformation is available in the industry represented by the util ity to assist in m aking such a n
assessm ent, fo r exa m p l e in the form o f fa i l u re rates o f a pparatus. T h e next th ree q u estions
a re aimed at esta bl ishing the attitude to co-operation, by way of provision of i nformation,
whether the response of the util ity d iffers between promoters seeki ng, and those having
been gra nted, statutory powers, and whether identification of the necessary measures is
seen as a co-operative exercise, o r one that is the prerogative of the util ity owner of the
a pparatus.
The second section attempts to b ring o ut attitudes to l eaving a pparatus i n place wh erever
possible, rather than assum ing that it a utomatica lly has to be m oved. One q u estion asks the
degree to which the code of practice Safety at street works and road works is taken into
accou nt when plan ning d iversions.
The third section deals with costs, progra m m e and implem entation, and concerns
d ifferences of opinion o n the i nterpretation of the vario u s cost sharing measu res, whether
costs incu rred through overlong occu pation of the h ighway is rei m b u rsable to the util ity,
who is best pl aced to m a inta i n the overall programme of works, whether the promoter has a
role to play in the su pervision of the util ity's wo rks, who should u ndertake traffic
management, and who is best pl aced to m a nage p u b l ic relations?
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The fo u rth section concerns experience of repa i r and m a i ntena nce of apparatus in the
presence of a n o perational tramway, while the final section asks for tips o n innovative
sol utions to the problem of confl icts between a rai lway and util ities' apparatu s.
The third q u estionnaire was sent to l ight rail operators o utside the U K, inclu ding D u b l i n . The
particul a r po ints of i nterest here a re the way in which the relatio nship between the uti l ities
and the promoter a re governed (i.e. the l egislatio n ), how the costs of d iversion are d ivided
between the two, and how the need to gain access to apparatus once the rai lway is
operational is m a naged.
Once a sufficient n u m ber of responses have been received, they will be ana lysed, and a
s u m m a ry report produced. This will be fo l l owed by the prepa ration of a set of guidel ines to
i nform promoters and designers of best practice at the following five stages of a project:
I n itial feasibil ity;
Seeking powers/fu nding;
I n itial tender stage;
BaFo ;
Du ring construction.
A fu rther set of guideli nes will then be developed suggesting h ow promoters, designers,
util ity com pa n ies and h ighway a utho rities ca n take steps to red u ce the a m o u nt of d iversion
works that need to be carried out. This will cover, am ongst other thi ngs, the use of
topographical and non-i nvasive s u bground su rveys, and the infl u en ce of the design of the
railway on d iversion req u i rements.
The fo l l owing phase in the development of gu idelines will be a report o n the cau ses and
control of scope creep and cost escalation, u sing a set of case stu d ies. This will be a wide
ranging review of factors including the availability of critical reso u rces, the q u a l ity of uti l ities'
records, the im pact of the d rawn-out developm ent and a utho risation stages of the m ajority
of projects, the risks associated w ith traffic management, especia l ly fo l lowing the
i ntrod u ction of the Traffic M a nagement Act 2004, and opport u n ities for economising
through the u se of com m o n trenches and traffic m a nagem ent.
It is expected that the th ree sets of guideli nes to be prod u ced in the next stages of the work
of the Activity G ro u p, provisiona l ly titled Standard Methodology for assessing utilities' works
requiremen ts, Mitigation of utility diversion requirements and The causes and control of cost
creep and cost escalation, w i l l be grou ped together i nto a single document on com pletion.
The final stage of the Activity Group's work will be a review of shortco m i ngs in the existing
l egislation, with a view to m a king recommendations to the Department for Transport to
amend primary or secondary l egislation a n d codes of practice as necessary. To a certain
extent this will need to be done i n conjunction w ith the H ighway Autho rities' and Uti l ities'
Com m ittee, who a re the main focus for m a intenance of the N ew Roads and Street Works
Act 1991 and the Traffic Ma nagem ent Act 2004. Areas to be considered will include the
proportion of costs borne by the promoter and the util ity, the a ppropriateness of the
defi nition of a transport a uthority, and the defi n ition of a relevant a utho rity when it comes
to the paym ent of com pensation by a util ity to a transport a uthority for the fa i l u re of
apparatus affecting a street railway. A m ajor flaw i n the existing codes of practice lies i n the
Diversionary Works Code, su pposedly the m a i n sou rce of i nfo rmation and advice for l ight
railway promoters preparing fo r the d iversion of uti l ities' a pparatus. The code was p repared
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in the late 80s and early 90s, when l ittle thought was given to issues relating to street
railways. Prepa ration was carried out by HAUC, with the resu lt that the code m akes no
reference to, nor provision for, street ra ilways. Consequ ently it has lim ited u se as a
reference document, and it is im portant that it should be revised to reflect the needs of l ight
railway promoters.

6
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APPENDIX C
During the life of a light rail project there will be several bodies taking responsibility for different
aspects. These will include the promoter of the scheme, possibly a different client to see it through the
construction phase, a desi gner, a contractor and/or concessionaire and an operator. The allocation of
responsibilities may vary from one project to another, and this will apply to the diversion and
protection of utilities apparatus. Regardless of how the responsibilities are allocated, the following
stages will need to be accomplished throughout the project.

1.

Define alignment.

A firm definition of the alignment will be required. Without this, any work on diversion of
utilities will potentially either lead to unnecessary cost and time being expended on moving
apparatus that does not need to be diverted, or miss diversions that are necessary. If the
promoter defines the alignment himself, this will theoretically limit the future
Concessionaire's freedom to choose the alignment. In practice this is of no real significance in
a congested urban area, where the choice is dictated by external factors such as restraints
imposed by buildings, and traffic management considerations. The ali gnment will in any case
be restricted to the streets set out in the order authorising the system.

2. Define changes to highway due to permanent changes to traffic management.

The need for diversions does not only result from the construction of the track, but also from
changes to the carriageway ali gnment. There will be places where the kerbline will be set back
in relation to its current position, in order to accommodate the tracks. This is likely to expose
shallow utilities apparatus to additional loading, and such items will need to be diverted,
protected or lowered. Diversions for this purpose only, will attract a different rate of
contribution from the utility companies.

3. Define temporary and permanent changes to highway due to traffic management
during construction.

The progra m m e of d iversions identified from 1 and 2 above will inevita bly result in traffic
movement patterns being mod ified wh ile the d iversion work is carried out. A wide range of
cha nges m ight be introd uced, includ ing road closu res, one way system s, reversal of one way
systems, introd uction or lifting of parking restrictions, restrictions on straight a head or
turning movements at j u nctions, prohibitions on access or d riving and so on. In some cases
such cha nges can only be i ntrod uced by mod ifyi ng the h ighway layout, particula rly by
j u nction improvements. This may in turn lead to d iversion of a pparatus exposed for the first
time to h ighway loadings, at locations q u ite remote from the tra mway.

4. Establish relationship between apparatus and the works identified in steps 1 to 3

Records should be o bta i ned from a l l util ities identified as having apparatus in the streets
affected by the tra mway. These should be transposed onto com posite plans overlaid by the
chosen a l ign ment. The i n itial com posite service plans will make use of evidence of the lines
of apparatus provided by a deta iled survey of the utilities' ironwork. This is useful for
apparatus that breaks the ground, such as BT and other com munications and cable
compan ies' cham bers and man holes, various va lves a ssociated with water and gas pipes, and
sewer man holes. There i s genera l ly little evidence of main gas and water pi pes however, or
electricity cables. It will therefore be necessary to refi ne information a bout this apparatus,
either by d igging trial holes, or carrying out non-invasive electronic or radar tracing. Where
appropriate, the com posite d rawings should be mod ified to reflect the results obta i ned from
these i nvestigations.

5. Develop proposals for managing risk associated with the cost of diverting
utilities/long term maintenance by utilities

The preferred solution to any conflict between the l ight railway and utilities' apparatus will
a lways be to leave the a pparatus i n place, subject to agreements being reached on the
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methods to be used to mainta i n and extend it when necessa ry. This will avoid u n necessa rily
i ncreasing the cost of i ntrod ucing the railway. It has always to be remem bered however that
the lifetime costs of the railway must be assessed, and not just those of the construction. A
realistic attempt needs to be made to calcu late the costs a ssociated with the risks of leaving
apparatus beneath or close to the tracks, i n terms of the conseq uences of fa ilure of the
apparatus, the frequency and additional costs of mainta ining it, the visible and hidden costs
of suspending ra ilway o perations, and the safety of all i nvolved in working near to a n
operational railway.

6. Identify all apparatus to be moved as a result of steps 1 to 5

Section 143 of the N ew Roads and Street Works Act 1991 req uires the transport a uthority
and the statutory undertaker own ing a pparatus affected by the proposed cha nges to identify
the apparatus and the "measures necessary" to be taken to allow the tra mway construction
to proceed . The steps to be taken include agreement on a specification for the works and the
timing of the works.

7. Identify new locations for apparatus to be moved.

Having identified what apparatus needs to be moved, it is then necessary to find a new
location for it. It may not always be appropriate to replace like for like. For example, there is a
considerable amount of electric cabling in any city street that is no longer in use (frequently
more than 50%). While this still belongs to the electricity company, and they could
theoretically require it to be moved, it would not be economically sensible to do so. In the case
of all services, there may be an opportunity to rationalise networks, resulting in one new pipe
or cable providing the capacity of several existing. However, this may be moderated by other
considerations, including security of supply (for example maintenance of redundant supplies
to a hospital) or different purposes served by apparent duplication of supply (for example,
separation of potable water supplies from fire fighting supplies).

The new location will not necessarily be in the same street as the existing. Trunk mains may
not provide a service to the buildings in a particular street, and the route originally chosen may
have simply been the most direct and convenient route available when the apparatus was
installed. Other apparatus can only serve its purpose by remaining in the same street. Even
then, there may be an opportunity to re-route service feeds to a building to reduce or eliminate
apparatus from a particular street or part of a street. This may be possible when a building has
access onto two different streets.

8. Prepare composite plans showing positions of new apparatus.

Once the apparatus to be moved, and its new positions, have been identified, a further set of
composite plans needs to be prepared locating each item accurately, showing its point of
connection to the existing apparatus, and identifying the lengths of apparatus to be
decommissioned. This supposes that there is a detailed knowledge of the positions of the
existing apparatus, and hence a detailed knowledge of the available space in the ground.

9. Prepare programme of diversions.

The utilities will each provide esti mates of the d u ration of their works. It is u n l ikely that the
utilities' own initial ideas will be accepta ble without mod ification, so this i nformation wi l l
need t o be assem bled i nto a master progra m me, designed t o minim ise d isruption t o general
users of the h ighway. The programme will a lso need to be regula rly updated to reflect actual
progress.
Apart from items relating d i rectly to the d iversion works, the programme will a lso take
account of external factors (va rious parades and events such as Remembrance Day, as well
as development of sites a longside the route), enforced gaps i n work schedules such as
Ch ristmas blockades, and other schemes affecting nearby h ighways (e.g. sewer renewals,
other works by statutory undertakers, h ighway improvements, etc).

10. Prepare cost estimates.
8
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Once the extent and duration of the works has been established, it will be possible for the
utility companies to provide reasonably accurate estimates of the costs.

11. From programming work, identify apparatus that should be moved before the
Concession contract is let.

The programme will be tied into a notional programme of the main construction works, from
which it will be possible to identify any specific items that will need to be undertaken before
the Concessionaire will be in a position to procure and manage the works (assuming that this
is the procurement method adopted). This implies a need to presume a knowledge of the
Concessionaire's programme, and may lead to the need to impose an order of working on the
Concessionaire.

12. Set up a working group of utilities, highway authority, police and the promoter to
oversee the project.

Most of the detailed work of identifying diversions will be carried out in one-to-one meetings
with each of the utility companies. However, revision to the programme may be best carried
out in a group, which will also need to meet to ensure that general requirements are identified
and disseminated.

13. Place orders for diversion works to be carried out in advance and make advance
payments in accordance with regulations.

Once the promoter has been granted the status of transport authority by the making of an
order, he will have the benefit of the sharing of costs of works regulations. This means that the
utility companies will contribute 7½% of the cost of diverting apparatus affected directly by
the tramway construction, and 1 8% of the costs of diverting apparatus for associated highway
works. To qualify for this contribution, the utility company must be given an advance payment
of 7 5% of the estimated net cost of the works.

14. Plan temporary traffic management and associated temporary TROs.

The work is likely to proceed most efficiently if roads can be closed while diversions are
undertaken. In many cases this is unlikely to be acceptable to the highway authority, although
partial closures and other modifications to traffic movements may be. Road closures and other
alterations will need to be brought about using temporary Traffic Regulation Orders. The
highway authority will prepare these through their powers under the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1 984, unless the promoter has specifically taken powers for themselves for this purpose,
through the Transport and Works Act order. In addition to the normal methods of advertising
these orders, notice of the details of the orders should be provided to an appropriate list of
those most likely to be affected by them.

15. Carry out any necessary changes to highway to carry out the works, or changes
that are not essential at this stage but that would simplify the process.

The first works carried out as part of the advance diversion project may well be modifications
to highway layouts to facilitate movement of diverted traffic. This may include bringing
forward works that are due to be carried out in the future that would assist the process.

16. Set up a public relations unit to inform the general public and businesses about the
works.
One of the most important components of the work is public relations. Good timely
communication of the various stages of the work will generate goodwill that will help the
tramway to be accepted and operate to its full potential. This includes talks to a wide variety
of organisations about general plans, as well as more specific discussions on the long and
short term effects on individual businesses. In particular, businesses will wish to know how
servicing will be affected, particularly if the normal servicing routes to their business are
interfered with. There should also be an enquiry point located centrally for the general public.
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17. Supervise works to ensure that apparatus is located as planned. Revise plans to
reflect necessary changes.

Diversion of the apparatus will generally be the responsibility of the utility company
concerned. They will in some instances allow other approved contractors to carry out certain
works (e. g. installation of ducts for cables to be pulled into subsequently). However, the
promoter will need to provide an overseer of the works to monitor progress and ensure that
utilities do not alter agreed routes without justification and approval of the modification.
Quality of works carried out will not generally be the concern of the promoter, except where it
might affect the integrity of works carried out under the main contract.

18. Update programme during process of diversions to reflect actual progress.

It is unlikely that the initial programme will be adhered to in all its details. The initial
programme will be based on an estimate of the duration of many individual items, not all of
which will be accomplished in the estimated time. Other incidents that might affect the
programme include the discovery that the movement (particularly lowering) of apparatus is
temporarily prevented by the presence of other apparatus in the same location. Events external
to the project might also have an impact, whether pre-planned or arising during the currency
of the programme.

19. Finalise accounts and make final payments.

Advance payments will have been made, amounting to 75% of the net estimated cost (i.e.
69.4% of the gross estimated cost of diversions for tramway construction works, and 6 1 .5% of
gross estimated costs of diversions for associated highway works). The actual costs will have
to be established once the work is finished, and the balance paid by (or to) the tramway
promoter, or the Concessionaire if the works have been ordered and paid for by him.

The tramway promoter, or the Concessionaire, will be entitled to audit the costs to establish
that a fair charge has been made. Ideally, the basis for charging, particularly in respect of
overheads and supervision charges, will have been agreed before work is ordered.
The promoter will also be entitled to compensation if agreed programmes are not achieved and this has
a cost implication. The converse is also true, in that the undertaker is entitled to compensation if the
failure to meet the programme is the fault of the promoter.
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P refa ce
U KT ram is an orga n isation that represents the promoters and operators of tra mways a n d
l ight ra ilways i n the U n ited Kingd o m . I t is a l i m ited company owned i n equ a l pa rts by
Tra nsport fo r London, the Passenger Tra nsport Executives G ro u p, the Confederation of
Passenger Tra nsport and the Light Rapid Tra nsit Foru m . Its m a i n pu rpose is to ca rry o ut
research into a variety of aspects of l ight ra ilway design, construction and o peration. It
p u b l ishes the resu lts in the i nterests of improving u nderstanding of the factors involved in
the develo pment of l ight railways and u n iformly raising sta ndards throughout the i ndu stry. It
is su pported in its activities by the Department for Transport.

Its p u rposes a re achieved by the esta blishm ent of Activity G ro u ps consisting of practitioners
having considerable experience in the field of interest. Twelve such groups have been
esta bl ished, and the su bjects they cover a re l i sted in Appendix 1. The rem it of Activity Group
1 is to review the various a pproaches that h ave been adopted by promoters and operators
in the UK to the task of protecting a n d d iverting uti l ities' a pparatus.

This docum ent is the final output from the work u ndertaken by the group. Its pu rpose is to
m a ke recommendations for fu rther action. In particu l a r, it proposes a m endm ents to the
New Roads and Street Works Act 1991 and associated docum ents to cla rify or resolve
anomal ies, and to assist in s i m p l ifying the introduction of tramways into the U n ited
Kingdom.

XVll
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I ntrod u ction
The work of Activity Group 1 has been arranged in th ree phases. Phase 1 was concerned
with the collection and analysis of data provided by the promoters and operators of cu rrent
and potential tramway schemes in the U n ited Kingdom, UK util ity com panies, and tramway
promoters and operators on the continent. Phase 2 concentrated on the production of
guidelines based on the work carried out in Phase 1. This is the output from Phase 3, and
considers how to ensure that the findings of Phase 2 will be adopted, through changes to
relevant legislation and co-operation with the H ighway Authorities and Util ities Comm ittee
("HAUC") and National Joint Util ities Group ("NJ UG") to obtain general acceptance of the
proposals.
The brief for this phase was as follows:
"Phase 3 shall comprise the making of recommendations for further action and will require
active DfT support to assist in restarting of the DfT/HAUC review body considering:
• Changes necessary to NRSWA and the associated codes ofpractice
• Changes to the Transport and Works Act and associated guidance
• Actions to be taken, including consultation with HA UC and NJUG, to obtain utility
company and highway authority acceptance of the draft guidelines"
Since the brief was written, the HAUC su b-com m ittee considering the Diversionary Works
Code has reconvened. While the Code has not been re-issued in its entirety, an Advice Note
is expected to be issued by the comm ittee which will com plement and in some a reas correct
the guidance given in the Code. This will be referred to again later in this report.
In the same time period, a new set of model clauses for railways and tramways has been
introduced, as wel l as new rules governing the appl ications and objections procedure
applying to appl ications for orders u nder the Transport and Works Act 1992. No fu rther
changes to the Transport and Works Act procedures are proposed at this time.
The majority of the report concentrates on highl ighting changes to legislation that wou ld
help to im prove the business case for the introduction of tramways. The final section also
proposes ways in which U KTram could co-operate with NJUG to their m utual benefit.
In this report, reference to the Act means the New Roads and Street Works Act 1991, unless
the context requires otherwise. Sim ilarly reference to the Regu lations means the Street
Works (Sharing of Costs of Works) (England) Regu lations 2000 (and to corresponding
regulations applying to Scotland and Wales) unless the context requ i res otherwise. The word
authority is used to mean the promoter or operator of a tramway (or where appropriate a
highway authority or bridge authority), while the utility com panies are collectively referred
to as u ndertakers.

I
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U pd ate Dive rsio n a ry Works Cod e
The Issue
The Diversionary Works Code is m ore correctly referred to as Measures Necessary Where

Apparatus is Affected by Major Works (Diversionary Works). It is a Code of Practice issued o n
behalf o f the Secretary o f State for Transport, fu rther t o section 143 o f t h e Act. Its pu rpose i s
t o give practical guida nce on t h e im plementation o f t h e measures t o be u ndertaken t o a l low
m ajor works to proceed.
The Code was issued i n 1992, and has not been revised si nce that time. It is now only
available to new pu rchasers as a photocopy of the original docu ment. Since the docum ent
was first publ ished, there have been m a ny cha nges to seco ndary l egislation, and it
consequ ently no lo nger reflects cu rrent req u i rements or best practice.
A revised d ocu ment was produ ced i n 2002 by HAUC on behalf of the Secretary of State. This
was circulated for consu ltation and com ments i n the s u m mer of that year. The closing date
th

for com ments was 18 October, and it was intended that the revised docu m ent wou l d a p ply
from 1 April 2003 . The docum ent was shelved before publ ication. The reasons for this were
never given publ icly, but the delay was initial ly, at least in pa rt, d u e to waiting for the
outcome of the co u rt case BT v Gwynedd Co u ncil (see Paym ent for Cost Estim ates below).

Background
The Code is sa nctio ned for use to explain a n d facil itate the im plementation of section 143 of
the Act:
" 143 (2) The Secretary of State may issue or approve for the purposes of this section a code of
practice giving practical guidance as to the matters mentioned in subsection (1) and the steps
to be taken by the authority and the undertaker."

Section 143(1) states:
"Where an undertaker's apparatus in a road is or may be affected by major works for roads
purposes, maj or bridge works or major transport works, the roads, bridge or transport
authority concerned and the undertaker shall take such steps as are reasonably required(a) to identify any measures needing to be taken in relation to the apparatus in consequence
of, or in order to facilitate, the execution of the authority's works,
(b) to settle a specification of the necessary measures and determine by whom they are to be
taken, and
(c) to co-ordinate the taking of those measures and the execution of the authority' s works,
so as to secure the efficient implementation of the necessary work and the avoidance of
unnecessary delay"
A response to the consu ltation was provided joi ntly by G reater Manchester Passenger
Tra nsport Executive, Merseytravel and Centro. This made the fo l lowing m ajor points:
•

The original docum ent and the pro posed revisions conta ined n u merous
inaccu racies;

•

It d ealt with issues outside its rem it, particu l a rly in relation to fi nancial m atters. It
was pointed out that this m ight resu lt in a m big u ity where inconsistencies existed
between the Code and the Regu lations. This su bseq u ently p roved to be the case
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when the rel ationship between the documents was tested in BT v Gwynedd Cou ncil
(see Paym ent for Cost Estim ates below);
•

The docu ment had made no attem pt to address the specific issues relevant to
transport works, particu l a rly tramways.

The HAUC Working Pa rty on the Code was reconvened and is expected to p u blish a n Advice
Note by the end of 2010. This will supplem ent and provide some corrections to the Code.
While it inclu des some advice related to major transport works, m ore work is req u i red
before this can be considered to adequately address a l l the issues.

Recommendation
The Department for Transport is urged to address the need to consider the implications of
the Appeal Court case "Gwynedd Council v BT15" and sponsor a revision to the
Diversionary Works Code. The remit to the drafting committee should include an
obligation to adequately address issues relating to major transport works and major
bridge works, in addition to major highway works. The advice relating to transport works
should take account of the Guidelines produced in Phase 2 of the current Activity.

15

Note that the order of the parties to a court case may be reversed when it is referred to a higher
court
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Payment for Cost Esti m ates
The Issue
When util ities' apparatus has to be moved or protected to m ake way fo r the i ntrod u ction of
a tramway, the cost involved is shared between the authority and each of the u n dertakers
affected by the works. While the m ajority of the cost is borne by the a utho rity, the
rem a inder is a bsorbed by the u ndertaker. This is explained in more deta i l in the section
Sharing of costs of works below.
The ca l c u l ation of the cost share is based on the a l lowa ble costs of the works. These include
all the reasonable costs incu rred by the u nderta ker, with two exceptions. The exception
considered here is the costs incu rred in preparing the initial set of plans and estim ates, while
the second exception is considered below in the section headed S.144(2)(a) notices.
The cost of the works incl udes the cost of the design effort appl ied by the u ndertaker in
esta bl ishing what work is req u i red, and preparing a specification, d rawings and progra m m e .
T h e u ndertaker is req u i red to bear t h e cost o f preparing t h e initial set o f p l a n s a n d
estim ates, t h i s being one o f the exceptions referred t o a bove. T h e cost o f preparing a second
or any su bsequ ent cost estimate is a n a l lowa ble cost, and therefo re shared between the
authority and the u ndertaker i n the prescribed way.
There had been disagreement between authorities and u n dertakers over the meaning of
"the first estimate" . This was resolved in 2004 in the Cou rt of Appeal in the case of Gwynedd
Cou ncil v BT [2004] EWCA Civ 942. The ju dgement of the cou rt d iffered from the i ntention of
the d rafters of the Act, Regulations and Code of Practice. It is now necessary to amend one
or all of these documents to ensure that they a re consistent with one another, and a l low the
law to be appl ied i n the intended m a n ner.

Background
The Act provides that the costs of ca rrying out d iversionary works a re to be shared between
the u ndertaker and the a utho rity in a m a nner that is to be set out in deta i l in Regulations:

"144 (1) Where an undertaker' s apparatus in a road is affected by major works for
roads purposes, major bridge works or major transport works, the allowable costs of
the measures needing to be taken in relation to the apparatus in consequence of the
works, or in order to facilitate their execution, shall be borne by the roads, bridge or
transport authority concerned and the undertaker in such manner as may be
prescribed.
(2) The regulations may make provision as to the costs allowable for this purpose"
The Regu lations expa nd on this state ment. Regu lation 2(2) cla rifies what costs a re
a l lowa b l e :
"2(2) F o r t h e p u rposes o f these Regu lations

"allowable costs" mea ns, in re lation to

d iversionary wo rks, the sum of a l l the reaso n a b le costs i n c u rred in executing them,
exce pt-
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(a)
costs incurred in preparing the initial set of plans and estimates in relation to
those diversionary works (but not in preparing any further plans and estimates which
the authority may require); . . . "
The Code, in Appendix C, seeks to clarify what is meant by the initial set of plans and
estimates. Paragraph C3 states:
"The authority should submit details of the proposed scheme to undertakers. They
will respond with preliminary details of the effects on their apparatus together with
budget estimates for the necessary works and an indication of any special
requirements involved . . . "
Paragraph C4 continues:
"Following joint discussions, the authority should submit to each undertaker details
of the final design with working drawings and an outline programme. The undertakers
should respond, normally within 25 working days, by providing details of their
requirements (if there is a requirement to provide more than one detailed estimate, the
utility may charge for such additional estimates) as follows: . . . "
The implication, and intention, of the last paragraph quoted is that the first C4
estimate should be provided free of charge, and any subsequent detailed estimates
could be charged for by the undertaker. The Court of Appeal decided that the wording
of the Act and Regulations meant that the C3 estimate was to be considered to be the
first estimate, and that any estimate provided after this was to be deemed to be an
allowable cost. This meant that the cost of preparing it could be shared between the
undertaker and the authority.
There is clear evidence that the Department for Transport, at the time of preparation
of the legislation and Code intended that the first C4 estimate should be provided free
of charge.
Recommendation
The Department for Transport should be requested to amend the legislation and ancillary
documents as necessary to implement their original intentions as to payment for
preparation of plans and estimates of the cost of carrying out diversionary works.
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P o i nt of creation of tra nsport u n d e rta ki ng a nd tra nsport
a ut h o rity
The Issue
Section 143 only appl ies to major works. Major transport works are carried out by a
transport authority, who is "the authority, body or person having the control or
management of a transport undertaking ... " It is genera l ly accepted that the transport
undertaking does not exist u ntil it has been authorised by legislation - normally an order
made u nder the Transport and Works Act 1992. At present, it is only at this point that the
transport authority comes into existence.
Several of the advantages of the Act to the authority only become available once the
authority is created, and yet these are freq uently needed as part of the process of creating
the authority. For exam ple, it is necessary for the applicant for an order u nder the Transport
and Works Act to make an estimate of the cost of the proposed scheme, including the cost
of diverting apparatus belonging to u ndertakers. However, the aspiring authority has no
power to requ i re an u ndertaker to co-operate in the provision of records of their apparatus,
or in making an estimate of the scope or cost of diverting apparatus.

Background
The definition of a transport authority is set out in section 150 of the Act:
"150 ((1) In this Part(a) transport authority" means the authority, body or person having the control or
management of a transport u ndertaking; and
(b) transport u ndertaking" means a railway, tramway, dock, harbour, pier, canal or inland
navigation u ndertaking of which the activities, or some of the activities, are carried on u nder
statutory authority.
(2) In this Part "major transport works" means su bstantial works req uired for the pu rposes
of a transport undertaking and executed in property held or used for the pu rposes of the
u ndertaking."
Physical work cannot be carried out u ntil authorised by statutory powers of some
description. For exam ple, it is il legal to excavate in the highway in the absence of statutory
authority. This is made clear in section 110 of the Act:
"110 (1) It is an offence for a person other than the road works authority
(a) to place apparatus in a road, or
(b) to break u p or open a road, or a sewer, drain or tunnel u nder it, or to tunnel or bore
u nder a road, for the pu rpose of placing, inspecting, maintaining, adjusting, repairing,
altering or renewing apparatus, or of changing the position of apparatus or removing it,
otherwise than in pursuance of a statutory right or in accordance with a perm ission granted
u nder section 109."
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There a re circ u m sta nces u nder which there is a need to adopt the ro le of a transport
authority before an o rder is made a uthorising the construction. Two such are having the
right to req u ire a C3 estimate to assist i n preparing the bu siness case, and serving notice
u nder section 144(2)(a) of the Act (see S. 144(2)(a) notices below).
Sections 143 and 144 apply to h ighway, bridge and tra nsport a utho rities. Whi le the first two
a re generally acting u nder pre-existing powers ( H ighways Act 1980 in the case of the
h ighway a utho rity, and the specific powers that a uthorised the construction of the bridge i n
the case o f t h e bridge a uthority) the promoter o f a tramway does not become a tra nsport
authority u ntil the Tra nsport and Works Act o rder comes into force. By this time, it will h ave
been necessary fo r the promoter to h ave esta b l ished the cost of carrying out d iversions with
a fa i r degree of accu racy. U p to this point, the util ity com pa n ies a re entitled to charge fo r
any i n put they m a ke to the scheme. It is suggested that the defin ition of a transport
authority should be widened to include an I ntegrated Tra nsport Authority that has ratified a
decision to seek powers u nder the Tra nsport a nd Works Act to bu i ld and operate a tramway.
This wou l d not serve to a uthorise physical wo rks i n the h ighway, but wou l d a l low certa i n
adm in istrative j o b s t o be carried out a t a n a ppropriate time.

Recommendation
The definition of a transport authority should be amended so that it includes an I ntegrated
Transport Authority having made a formal decision to seek powers to construct and
operate a tramway. The following wording is suggested :
"An I ntegrated Transport Authority seeking or proposing to seek statutory authority for a
transport undertaking within the meaning of s. lSO(l)(b) shall be deemed to be a transport
authority for the purposes of s. lSO(l)(a)"
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Re l eva nt a ut h o rity
The issue
The Act u ses the term "releva nt a utho rity" to identify partic u la r types of bodies that a re
granted rights u nder the Act. These relate to the receipt of notices u nder section 1 14;
m a i ntena nce of u ndertakers' a pparatus u nder section 140; and paym ent of com pensation
u nder section 141. The defin ition encom passes a tra nsport a utho rity. In the case of a
tramway operator, the defin ition is a m biguous, a n d sho u l d be cla rified.

Background
When an u ndertaker pl aces apparatus in the street, it has an obl igation to ensure that the
apparatus is properly m a i ntained so as to avoid creating a dangero u s environm ent, or
prejud icing the i ntegrity of the street. The u ndertaker m u st satisfy the street a uthority as to
the sta ndard of maintena nce, and i n addition, certa i n other a uthorities a re entitled to a say
i n the m atter:

"140(1) An u ndertaker having a pparatus in the road shall secu re that the apparatus is
m a i ntained to the reaso nable satisfaction of(a) the road works a utho rity, as regards the safety and conven ience of perso ns using the
road ( having regard, in particu l a r, to the needs of people with a disability), the structure of
the road a n d the i ntegrity of a pparatus of the a utho rity in the road, and
(b) any other relevant a utho rity, as regards any l a nd, structu re o r a p pa ratus of thei rs;
and he shall afford reasonable facilities to each such a uthority fo r ascertaining whether it is
so m a i ntained."
If the u ndertaker cau ses damage to the property of a nother u ndertaker, the street a utho rity
or a relevant a uthority, they will be l iable to compensate them for the damage caused. I n
t h e case of a street a uthority or relevant a uthority, the com pensation wou ld a l so include
l osses resu lting from the damage (e.g. loss of profit). The cause of the da mage may be a
fa i l u re of the apparatu s, but m ay e q u a l ly a rise in the cou rse of norm a l street works carried
out to i nsta l l new or m a inta i n existing a pparatus:

"141(1) An u ndertaker shall compensate(a) the road works a utho rity or any other relevant a utho rity in respect of any damage or loss
suffered by the a utho rity in their capacity as su ch, a n d
(b) any other person having a pparatus i n the road in respect o f any expense reaso nably
incu rred i n m a king good damage to that apparatus,
as a resu lt of the execution by the u ndertaker of road works or any event of a kind
m entio ned i n su bsection (2) below."
The term relevant authority appl ies to a transport a utho rity, but only where the property (or
a pparatus: it is not clear whether a d ifference of meaning is i m plied), crosses or is crossed by
a street:
" 108(6) Referen ces in this Part to the relevant a uthorities in relation to any road wo rks a re
to the roads a utho rity and also-
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(a) where the works include the brea king u p or opening in the road of a p u b l ic sewer,
Scottish Water;
(b) where the road is carried or crossed by a bridge vested in a transport a uthority, o r
crosses o r is crossed b y any other property held o r u sed fo r t h e pu rposes o f a tra nsport
authority, that a utho rity; and
(c) where in a ny other case the road, not being a public road, is carried or crossed by a
bridge, the bridge a utho rity."
This a ppears to create an anomaly in the case of a tramway At a crossroads, the tram will
cross one street while r u n n i ng a l ong a nother. It ca nnot have been i ntended that the
authority wo u l d be entitled to com pensation for dam age and l oss i n the one case, while o n ly
entitled to recover for dam age in the other. Apart from a nything el se, there is no ind ication
whether the entitlement to com pensation is dictated by the point of generation of the
dam age, or the point where it occu rs. I n the case of da mage a rising from fa i l u re of the
u ndertaker's apparatus, the two points co u l d be some d ista nce apart, and i n d ifferent legs of
the crossroads.
It seems clear that it is the i ntention of the Act to give tramways and other tra nsport
u ndertaki ngs a special degree of protection. The infrastructure can be protected by
designating the streets in which it is l a id as streets with special engi neering d ifficu lties:
"122(1) The provisions of Sched u l e 6 have effect for req u i ring the settlem ent of a plan and
section of road works to be executed in a road designated by the road wo rks a uthority as
having special engineering d ifficu lties."
while the effect of road works o n the o peration of the tramway can be m i n i m ised by means
of the provisions of section 152:
"152(1) This section appl ies to road works at a crossing of a rai lway on the level or which
affect a tramway.
In this section "the relevant tra nsport a uthority" means the a uthority having the
m a nagement of the railway or tramway u n derta king concerned.
(2) An u ndertaker proposing to begin to execute works to which this section appl ies sha ll
give th e prescribed notice t o t h e relevant tra nsport a utho rity notwithstanding that such
notice is not req u i red u nder section 1 14 ( notice of starting date).
The provisions of su bsections ( 2 ) to (7) of that section (co ntents of notice, when wo rks m ay
be beg u n, &c.) apply in relation to the notice req u i red by this su bsection as in relation to a
notice u nder su bsection ( 1 ) of that section.
(3) An u ndertaker executing wo rks to which this section appl ies shall com ply with any
reasonable req u irements made by the relevant tra nsport authority(a) for secu ring the safety of perso ns employed in connection with the wo rks, or
(b) for secu ring that i nterference with traffic on the railway or tramway caused by the
execution of the works is red u ced so fa r as is practica ble;
and, except where s u b m ission of a plan and section is req u i red, he sha ll defer beginning the
works for such fu rther period as the relevant tra nsport a utho rity may reaso nably requ est as
needed for form u lating their req u i rements u nder this su bsection o r m a king their traffic
a rrangements."
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" 1 14-(1) An u ndertaker pro posing to begin to execute road works invo lving
(a) breaking up o r opening the road, or any sewer, drain or tunnel u nder it, or
(b) tunnell ing or boring u nder the road,
sh al l give not less than 7 working days' notice (or such other notice as may be prescri bed ) to
the road works authority, to any other relevant a uthority and to any other person having
apparatus in the road which is l i kely to be affected by the works."
It seems l i kely that the provisions of section 141 were intended to encom pass the tramway
as a who le, not just the poi nts where it crossed a street. The simplest approach would
appear to be to synchro n ize the defi n ition of a relevant a utho rity, where it refers to a
transport authority, with the defi n ition of relevant tra nsport a utho rity conta i ned in section
93.

Recommendation
It is recommended that the definition of relevant authority, as applied to a transport
authority, should be aligned with the definition of relevant transport authority.

TRI00000283 0055

S. 144( 2 ) ( a ) notices
The issue
The fi nancial b u rden on proposed tra mways represented by the presen ce of u ndertakers'
apparatus in the h ighway is often a significant proportion of the construction cost. It is
desirable that this b u rden should not be increased by the addition of new apparatus once a
decision has been taken to b u i l d the tramway.
A mechanism exists i n the form of section 144(2)(a) of the Act, which provides that a ny new
apparatus insta l led on the route of a tramway after a notice has been served o n the
u ndertaker insta l l i ng it, m u st be moved at the expense of the u ndertaker so long as
constru ction of the tramway starts with i n 5 years of the date of service of the notice.
There a re th ree aspects of this that req u ire fu rther consideratio n :
•

the defin ition of transport authority cu rrently means that notices can not be served
before the tramway has been authorised;

•

the period of va l id ity of the notice of 5 years is generally insufficient to be of benefit
in the case of a tramway scheme.

•

consideration needs to be given to the m ethod of service;

Background
Definition of transport authority
It is proposed a bove (see Po i nt of creation of tra nsport u n derta king and tra nsport a utho rity)
th at, if the promoter is an ITA, the transport a uthority should come into being when the
authority has taken the decision to seek a n order u nder the Tra nsport and Works Act 199 1 .
T h i s w i l l t h e n a l l ow t h e m t o i s s u e a notice u nder section 144(2)(a) o f t h e Act safeguarding
the route for a period of five yea rs. I n setting out the mechanism for allocating the shari ng of
costs, the Act says:
" 144(2) The regu lations m ay m a ke provision as to the costs a l lowa ble for this pu rpose.
Provision m ay, i n particu lar, be made for d isal lowing costs of the u ndertaker(a) where the apparatus i n q u estion was placed i n the road after the a uthority had
given the u ndertaker the prescribed notice of their i ntention to execute the
works, ... "
There is in fact no prescribed form of notice, a lthough the Street Works ( Registers, N otices,
Designations and Di rections) ( E ngl and) Regulations 2007 provides for a notice u nder this
section of the Act to be lodged by the tra nsport a uthority with the street a utho rity, to then
be reco rded i n the street works register. The cu rrent specification fo r EToN specifica l ly
exclu des provision of a mechanism fo r serving notices u nder section 144 (see section 2 . 2 of
the Technical Specification for the Electro nic Tra nsfer of Notifications ( ETo N ) version 5 . 0 . 1 . )
T h e effect o f t h e notice is expl a ined in t h e Regulations, a t reg u l ation 6 :

" 6 ( 3 ) In calculating an undertaker's allowable costs there shall be disallowed costs incurred
in respect of apparatus placed in the street after the authority has given to the undertaker( a) in the case of m ajor works consisting of major bridge works comprising a replacement of
the bridge, not m ore than 10 years;
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(b) in the case of any other m ajor wo rks, not m ore than 5 years,

notice of their intention to execute the major works."

Period ofvalidity
The va l id ity of the notices served has d ifferent d u rations, depending on whether the notice
is served in respect of major bridge works (i.e. the replacement, reco nstruction or
su bsta ntial a lteration of a bridge), when the va l id ity is 10 years, or in respect of m ajor
h ighway or m ajor tra nsport works, i n which the case the va l id ity is 5 years.
A va l id ity of five years for m ajor transport works will ra rely be sufficient to safeguard the
route of a tra mway. Exa m ples can be fou n d in G reater M a nchester and Birmingham. In the
former case, the street-ru n n i ng section of the Oldham extension of Metro l i n k is authorised
by the G reater Manchester ( Light Rapid Tra nsit System ) Act 1994. Notices were served on a l l
u n dertakers affected b y t h e proposed works immed iately after t h e Act came i nto force. They
were re-served after the first ones expired. Co nstruction is only now a bout to com m ence,
some 16 years after the Act ca m e i nto force. In Birmingham, the o rder a uthorising the
construction of the first extension of the Midland Metro system into the centre of the city
ca m e i nto force in J u ly 2005 . The notices were served i m med iately, and l a psed in J u ly 2010.
A second notice has now been served, but a pparatus insta l l ed d u ring the cu rrency of the
fi rst notice will now need to be d iverted at the cost of the a utho rity rather than the
u ndertaker. Co nstruction of the extension is n ot expected to begin u ntil Spring 2012. It
wou l d be u n u s u a l fo r tramway construction in the UK to begin with i n five years of
a uthorisation. There would therefo re a p pear to be a reasonable case for the notice period to
be extended to ten years, to a l ign it with the period for m ajor bridge works. It should a l so be
noted that m ajor transport wo rks ca n include m ajor bridge works, where the tra nsport
authority is also the bridge authority for a bridge that needs to be reco nstructed or
su bsta ntially a ltered, and so d ifferent notice periods co u l d a p ply to d ifferent aspects of the
same project.

Method of Service
Regulation 6(3), quoted a bove, req u i res the authority to give notice to the u ndertaker. This
presents some d ifficu lties. Firstly, there is not always a n accu rate, o r com plete record of the
u n dertakers who have a pparatu s i n any given street, so it is n ot possible to be certa i n that
the notice has necessarily been served on a l l relevant u ndertakers. At a later date than the
i nitia l service of notices o n the u n dertakers known to have apparatus a l ong the route, a new
u ndertaker may become known to the a uthority, o r info rm ation may come to hand a bout an
existing u ndertaker that was not known to have a pparatus on the route. The notices w i l l
need t o be re-served o n each such occasion. T h e same notice m ay therefore be va l id for
d ifferent periods of time depending on when it was served.
For these reasons, the service of notice d i rectly on each u n dertaker sepa rately is
impracticable. The possibility of confu sion a rising as to who has been served and who has
not, the date of service in any given case, the lack of a mechanism for service u nder ETo N,
and the frequ ent u n certainty over the most s u ita ble part of the o rga nisation to receive the
notice gen era lly means that there is a real possibility that the pu rpose of the notice will not
always be ach ieved.
It is su ggested that it should be sufficient fo r the service of the notice to be advised to the
street a uthority, with copies being sent to as m a ny of the u n dertakers as a re known to the
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authority serving the notice. O nce the notice is recorded on the street works register, it
should then be d eemed to have been served on a l l u ndertakers.

Recommendations
The Department should consider revising the legislation authorising the issue of notices
under section 144(2)(a) of the Act so that the notice is deemed to have been served on an
undertaker if it is recorded in the street works register, with the date of registration. They
should further consider increasing the validity of notices served by a transport authority to
10 years, in line with the period for major bridge works.
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Defe r m e nt of the t i m e fo r re newa l
The issue
When u ndertakers' a ppa ratus is affected by m ajor works (whether h ighway, bridge o r
transport), t h e consequ ence will norm a l ly b e one o f th ree things: either that t h e apparatus
is replaced i n a new position, that it is protected i n its existing position, or that it is
refu rbished to a l l ow it to remain where it is. This l atter action cou l d serve one of two m a i n
pu rposes: either i t will strengthen t h e apparatus sufficiently t o a l low i t t o remain where i t is,
or it will red u ce or e l i m i nate the need to m a inta in the a pparatus in the futu re (e.g. by
rel i n i ng a pipe with resin or a smaller pl astic insertion).
The Act recognises that the u n dertaker ga ins some benefit from the actions taken u nder the
fi rst and third categories a bove, beca u se the need to renew the a pparatus has been
deferred. Where the apparatus is d iverted, and hence replaced, the procedure for assessing
the benefit is clearly defined. However, there is no esta bl ished m ethod for calcu lating the
benefit that accrues from refu rbishing existing a p pa ratu s that is reta ined.
Appendix E of the Code sets out a m ethod for calculating the benefit accru i ng to the
u ndertaker as a resu lt of renewal of a pparatus. This benefit is offset against the a m o u nt
paya ble by the a uthority to the u ndertaker in respect of the necessary measures. However,
the inform ation req u i red to m a ke this ca lc u lation is incomplete, and the Code also fa i l s to
provide guida nce o n the val u ation of the benefit to the u ndertaker of refu rbishment of
apparatus.
The va l u ation rel ies o n a n assu m ed real rate of interest. This percentage is given in the Code
as 6%, a figu re which is no longer appropriate. The l atest advice from HAUC, given on their
website, is that the figu re to be adopted should be the same as the d isco u nt rate in the
conte m porary version of the Treasu ry's G reen Book (cu rrently 3½%). While the advice is
clear, it m ay be m issed by people looking for guida nce, who will more natu ra l ly refer to the
Code. The next version of the code sho u l d consequ ently amend the guida nce to refer to the
G reen Book.

Background
Section 144 of the Act provides that:
" 144(5) The regu lations m ay req u ire the u ndertaker to give credit for a ny financial benefit to
him from the betterment or deferm ent of renewal of the apparatus resu lting from the
measures taken."

The Regulations expand on this at regulation 7:
"7. - ( 1 ) I n a case where, u nder these Regu lations, a n u n dertaker is l iable to m ake a
payment to an a uthority or an a utho rity is liable to m a ke a paym ent to an u ndertaker i n
relation t o d iversionary works there s ha ll be taken i nto accou nt i n favo u r o f t h e a utho rity(a) if th ose measures resu lt in a betterment of the u n dertake r ' s a p pa ratus, a sum equal to
the benefit which the u ndertaker gains as a resu lt of the betterment, calcu lated in
accordance with Appendix F to the Code;
(b) if th ose measures resu lt in a postpo nem ent of the need to renew the u n dertake r ' s
apparatus, a sum determ i ned in acco rdance with Appendix E t o t h e Code."
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The m ethod of ca l c u l ating the va l u e of deferment is therefore left to be defined in the Code.
This suffers from several d rawbacks.
Fi rstly, the equation u sed to calcu late the va l u e relies on a n ass u m ption a bo ut the l ifetime of
the apparatu s. A ta ble within Appendix E sets out the n u m ber of years of l ife to be assumed
for catego ries of apparatus inclu ding pi pes constructed from vario u s types of m aterial and
diameters, and cables u sed in electrical and teleco m m u n ications i nsta l lations. The table is
incomplete, and fa ils to provide d esign l ives for sewers, or pipes over 12" diameter. These
a re said to be "by agreem ent" . It is d ifficult to see how agreem ent is l ikely to be reached at a
l ocal level on a reasonable expectation of the l ife of apparatus if industry experts were
u nable to agree for the pu rposes of the Code.
Seco ndly, the basis set out i n the Regu lations for req u i ring the va l u e of deferment to be
taken i nto accou nt, is that the need to renew the u ndertaker's a pparatus has been
postponed. While replacement of the apparatu s, l a rgely at the expense of the authority, is
the most obvious way i n which this m ight h a ppen, the l ife of the a pparatus m ay eq u a l ly be
extended by repairing o r refu rbishing it in some way. There is no recogn ition of this i n the
Code. As a resu lt of th is, sewerage authorities in particu l a r have sought to use the Act as a
means of repairing their a pparatus at the expense of authorities, while at the same time
m a i ntaining that their apparatus lasts i ndefi n itely so that a contribution to deferment should
not be paya ble.
Final ly, the equation u sed to calcu late the va l u e of deferment u ses a n a ssu m ed rate of
i nterest. The va l u e of 6% was adopted at the time of issue of the Code, a n d is effectively
b u i lt in by reference, and by form ing the basis of a ready reckoner.
The rate was set at a time when i nflation was particularly h igh, and has been inappro priate
for m a ny years as inflation has been p rogressively brought u nder contro l . The Code states
that the interest rate "may be reviewed at the requ est of either side but not more
freq u ently than th ree years." The rate was seen to no lo nger be consistent w ith the tru e
position, and was a ltered by agreem ent early in 2008. The decision was made to adopt the
d iscou nt rate in the Treasury G reen Book, cu rrently 3½%. This is publ icised on the HAUC
website in a n advice note, with a revised ready reckoner. However, it is possible that peo ple
seeking gu idance will not be aware that a cha nge has been m ade, o r where to look for
i nformation a bout the cha nge. The Code therefo re needs to be amended to incorporate the
revised gu idance.

Recommendations
The Department is recommended to commission a revision to Appendix E of the Code to:
•
•
•

Expand the table of design lives to provide guidance on the more complex issues
relating to pipes and sewers;
Provide guidance on deferment of renewal for apparatus that is retained but
refurbished to extend its life;
Alter the guidance on rate of interest so that the current value taken from the
Treasury Green Book is adopted.
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Sha ri ng of costs of wo rks
The issue
When a p pa ratus is protected or d iverted in prepa ration fo r the construction of a tra mway,
the cost of the d iversionary works is apportioned between the a utho rity and the u n derta ker.
The same situation appl ies to m ajor h ighway works and m ajor bridge wo rks, but the
u ndertaker's contri bution to these catego ries of work is greater.
The u n dertaker's contri bution to the cost of moving apparatus fo r m ajor transport works
was red uced in 2000, having previously been set at the same level as for the other two
categories of wo rk. Events over time have shown that this was not properly justified, and
that the decision taken i n 2000 should now be reversed.

Background
Section 144(1) of the Act says "Where an u ndertaker's a pparatus in a road is affected by
m ajor works for roads pu rposes, m ajor bridge works or m ajor transport works, the a l l owable
costs of the measures needing to be taken i n relation to the a pparatus i n conseq uence of
the works, or in o rder to facil itate their execution, shall be borne by the roads, bridge o r
transport authority concerned a n d t h e u ndertaker i n such m a n ner as may be prescribed."
The m a n ner in which the costs a re to be borne is prescribed i n the Regulations 3 and 4.
These have the same effect, but describe the situation where the work is ca rried out by the
u ndertaker and the a uthority respectively. Regu lation 3 says:
"(1) Where, beca use of major works in itiated by a n a utho rity, a n u ndertaker executes
d iversio nary works, the a utho rity shall pay to the u ndertaker(a)where the m ajor works a re m ajor transport wo rks (other than m ajor bridge works or
section 145(3)(a) to (f) works) and paym ent is made i n accordance with reg u l ation 8( 1), a
s u m equal to 92.5 per cent of the a l l owa ble costs of the d iversionary works;
(b)in other cases where payment is made in accorda nce with regu l ation 8(1), a sum equ a l to
82 per cent of the a l lowa ble costs of the d iversionary wo rks;"
Regulation 8(1) provides that the u ndertaker is only req u i red to m a ke their contribution to
the works if the authority pays 75% of the net cost of the works in adva nce of them being
carried out.
The effect of regulations 3 and 4 is that a n u ndertaker is req u i red to a bsorb 18% of the cost
of d iversionary wo rks carried out fo r m ajor h ighway or m ajor bridge works, but only 7½% of
the cost of d iversionary works for m ajor tra nsport works. There is a proviso, which is that if
the works carried out in connection with the transport u n dertaking a re of a type that wou l d
be classed as m ajor h ighway works i f they were ca rried o u t b y the h ighway a utho rity, or they
a re ca rried out on a bridge owned by the tra nsport a uthority, then the u n dertaker's
contri bution to these wo rks o n ly, will be 18%.
The cu rrent Regulations were preceded by the Street Works (Sharing of Costs of Wo rks)
Regulations 1992. U nder these regu lations, no distinction was d rawn between the th ree
categories of m ajor wo rks (i.e. h ighway, bridge and transport), and the u n dertakers were
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req u i red to a bsorb 18% of the cost of the d iversionary works in each case. The cu rrent
Regulations were i ntrodu ced fol lowing an exten sive period of lobbying by the u ndertakers,
who were concerned a bo ut the possible cost to themselves represented by the b u i ld i ng of
tramways. This was at a time when it a p pea red that tramway b u i ld i ng m ight be taking p lace
a l l over the cou ntry.
The process by which the percentage conta ined in the o riginal regu lations was a rrived at
was described in a paper given to the conference NJ UG89. In th is, it was revealed that the
cost of carrying out d iversionary works for h ighway schemes d u ring the financial year
1986/7 was £87 m i l l ion. The way i n which this a mou nt was apportioned between the
d ifferent reasons fo r d iverting a pparatus was u sed i n a rriving at the percentage contri bution
made by the u n dertakers to the works cost.
In retrospect, the u ndertakers' concern about the b u rden on them represented by their
contributions to tramway schemes has proved to be u nfou nded. The fo l l owing table shows
the costs of d iversions for tramways schemes carried out between M a rch 1989 and the
present time, a period of 2 1 yea rs. The costs have been backdated to 1986/7 at a n assu med
5% per a n n u m to reflect average construction cost inflation over the period. This shows that
m ore mo ney was spent on d iverting a pparatus fo r h ighway schemes in a single year than has
been spent on tramway sch emes over a period of 2 1 years.

Project
Manchester
Metrolink Ph 1
Sheffield
Supertram
Midland Metro
Line 1
Manchester
Metrolink Ph 2
Croydon Tramlink
Nottingham
Express Transit
Edinburgh Tram
Metrolink Ph 3A

Cost of
diversions
(£m)

Approx base
date

Deflator to Q3
1986

Est. cost 1986/7 (£m)

5.6

Q l 1 990

1 . 1 86

4.72

27. 1

Q2 1 992

1 .324

20.47

4.33

Q3 1 996

1 .629

2.66

9t

Q2 1 998

1 .774

5.07

19.14

Q l 1 998

1 .753

10.92

9.95

Q l 2002

2. 1 30

4.67

55 t
26t

Q4 2008
Ql 20 1 0

2.961
3 . 1 47
TOTAL

1 8.57
4.77
7 1 .85

t Estimated : figu re not confirmed

Recommendation
The average a m o u nt spent per year on d iverting apparatus for tramway schemes, on the
evidence, a m o u nts to less than 4% of the cost of d iverting apparatus for m ajor h ighway
works. This does not appear to ju stify the d ifferentia l between the proportions for cost share
for m ajor h ighway and bridge works on one hand, and m ajor transport works on the other.
This is particu l a rly so si nce m ajor bridge works and h ighway wo rks that wou l d be m ajor
h ighway works if ca rried out by the h ighway authority, when ca rried out as part of m ajor
transport works, a l ready q u a l ify for a n 18% disco u nt.

The Department for Transport is requested to consider revising the Regulations to once
again have a single cost share percentage covering major highway, bridge and transport
works.
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Li a i so n with HAU C a nd NJ U G
I n evita bly, the proposals made a bove, while they would be to the benefit of tramway
promoters, will m a i nly be seen as disadvantageous to u ndertakers. It is consequently
u n l ikely that agreement cou l d be reached o n their implementation o utside of a working
pa rty chaired by the Departm ent. I n addition, m ost of the proposals req u i re changes to
l egislation, which can only be ach ieved through the Departm ent.
The best o pportun ity fo r co-operation between U KTra m and NJ UG would be in the
developm ent of sta ndard fo rms of agreement, to be used in prepa ration for a n appl ication
for a n order u nder the Transport a n d Works Act 1992. It is suggested that the fol l owing
a reas co u l d be u sefu lly expl ored.

Stray Current
Obta i ning statutory powers to construct a tramway will safegu a rd the promoter against
claims for n u isance, so long as they have u sed their powers reaso na bly. It was esta bl ished
that this appl ied to the prod u ction of stray cu rrent i n the court case N atio nal Telephone Co v
Baker
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,

as it did to other aspects of construction and o peration of a tramway. It is normal

for promoters and u n dertakers to enter i nto agreements relating to stray cu rrent as a res u lt
of consu ltation preceding the order inqu iry. A sta ndard agreement should be develo ped,
based o n the principles a rising fro m the court judgem ent, with sufficient flexibil ity to
accommodate fut u re developments in tech ni qu es and m ateria ls.

Emergency Access
The Act and the Street Works ( Registers, N otices, Directions and Designations) ( England)
Order 2007 provide for u n dertakers to carry out emergency works, without giving notice,
while req u i ring them to notify perso ns who wou l d normally receive advance warning of
street works no m ore than two h o u rs after work has started.
" 1 16 ( 1) Nothing in section 113 (advance notice), section 1 14 (notice of starting date) or
section 115 (d irections as to tim i ng of works) affects the right of an u ndertaker to execute
emergency works."
(2) An u ndertaker executing emergency works shall, if the wo rks a re of a kind in respect of
which n otice is req u i red by section 1 14, give notice as soon as reasonably p ractica ble, and in
any event with i n two hours (or s u ch other period as may be prescri bed ) of the wo rks being
begun, to the persons to whom notice wou l d be req u i red to be given u nder that section."

In the case of a tramway operator affected by the emergency works, notice must be given
whether or not a notice would normally have been served.
" 1 52(3) An undertaker executing works to which this section applies shall comply with any
reasonable requirements made by the relevant transport authority(a) for securing the safety of persons employed in connection with the works, or
(b) for securing that interference with traffic on the railway or tramway caused by the
execution of the works is reduced so far as is practicable;
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and, except where submission of a plan and section is required, he shall defer beginning the
works for such further period as the relevant transport authority may reasonably request as
needed for formulating their requirements under this subsection or making their traffic
arrangements.
(4) Nothing in subsection (2) or (3) affects the right of an undertaker to execute emergency
works.
(5) An undertaker executing emergency works shall give notice to the relevant transport
authority as soon as reasonably practicable of his intention or, as the case may be, of his
having begun to do so notwithstanding that such notice is not required by section 1 1 6 (notice
of emergency works).
The provisions of subsections (3) and (4) of that section (contents of notice and penalty for
failure to give notice) apply in relation to the notice required by this subsection as in relation
to a notice under subsection (2) of that section."
The presence of a tramway presents particular dangers to undertakers' workers working close
to or on the tramway, from the operation of the trams and from the electrified overhead line.
In the case of failure of gas and water pipes, there is a danger of an explosion caused by
sparking, or conduction of electricity through water in contact with the wire . The tramway
needs to be shut down quickly, but without trams being left in a place of danger. The process
of shutting down therefore needs to be properly controlled. This process should be the subject
of an agreement reached before trams begin operating. It should be possible to standardise the
procedure using a model form of agreement developed j ointly by UKTram and NJUG.

Guidelines on the operation of Section 152 of the Act
When an undertaker proposes to carry out street works that might affect a tramway, they are
required to give notice to the tramway authority, and comply with any reasonable
requirements they may have concerning safe operation of the tramway and the safety of the
undertaker's workers. Section 152 of the Act states:
" 1 52(3) An undertaker executing works to which this section applies shall comply with any
reasonable requirements made by the relevant transport authority(a) for securing the safety of persons employed in connection with the works, or
(b) for securing that interference with traffic on the railway or tramway caused by the
execution of the works is reduced so far as is practicable;
and, except where submission of a plan and section is required, he shall defer beginning the
works for such further period as the relevant transport authority may reasonably request as
needed for formulating their requirements under this subsection or making their traffic
arrangements."
Some tramway systems in the UK have reached agreement with undertakers on the way in
which this provision can best be satisfied in the interests of all parties. It is proposed that
standard rules should be developed between UKTram and NJUG that could be included in
any agreements between the parties. These would include the actions to be adopted in the case
of emergencies (see previous paragraphs) .

Waiver of compensation entitlement under particular circumstances
It is not always in the i nterests of a transport a uthority to pay fo r the removal of a l l
apparatus from t h e vici n ity of t h e tramway. There a re occasions when a pparatus is close to
or beneath the tramway path, but can be l eft in place if refu rbished or protected. The
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principle of leaving it in place may be accepta ble to the u ndertaker, but m ay leave him o pen
to claims fo r com pensation u nder section 82 of the Act if work needs to be carried out on it
i n the futu re, resu lting i n loss or damage to the tra mway (see Relevant a utho rity a bove) .
An agreem ent for a wa iver o f com pensation u nder certa i n circumsta nces may therefore b e
i n t h e interests o f both parties. Work should be u ndertaken t o develop a sta ndard form of
agreement. This wou l d need to consider the condition of the apparatus at the time the
tramway was constructed, the contribution made by the tramway a uthority to its
i m p rovement, the l ikely need to extend the u n dertaker's network in the futu re in a way that
m ight affect the operation o r i nfrastruct u re of the tramway, and voiding of the wa iver i n the
case of any events resu lting from the negl igence of the u ndertaker.

C4 Estimates
When the Act and Code were first i ntrod u ced, it was the i ntention of the d rafters that the
fi rst C4 estimate should be provided by the u ndertaker, free of charge to the a utho rity. The
word ing of the Code is inconsistent with the Reg u l ations, and the co u rts judging the case of
BT v Gwynedd Cou ncil determined that the Regu l ations took precedence. The conseq u ence
was that the C4 estimate wou l d, u nder most circu m stances, be a n a l l owa ble cost.
Consequently the cost of prod ucing it wou l d be sha red between the u ndertaker and the
authority in acco rdance with the Regulations.
This decision, while correct i n l aw, does not reflect the o riginal i ntentions of either the
d rafters o r the Departm ent. It has exposed the inconsistencies in the l egislation and Code,
which n ow need to be amended to give effect to an outcom e agreed between a l l parties.
This may either be a n enactment of the o rigi nal i ntention, or a confirmation of the cou rt's
judgement.
U KTram and NJUG should co m bine to put pressu re o n the Department to resolve this
m atter, which is cu rrently preventing the revision and reissu e of the Code.
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APPENDIX E
Reponses from U K Tramway promoters

Question 1 2: Who was responsible for generating and maintaining the
diversions p roject prog ramme-promoter, Concessionaire, highway
authority or the utility compan ies, individually or together?
Manchester Metrolink Ph 1

The utility companies provided initial programmes of their identified works.
All the programmes were then adapted into a master programme prepared ,
maintained and updated by GMPTE. The overall programme, and all
modifications to it, were discussed and agreed with the uti lity companies at
the Working Group meetings.

Manchester Metrolink Ph 2

The initial development was carried out by GM PTE, based on individual
programmes supplied by the utilities, but the responsibility for maintaining
the prog ramme was taken over by the Concessionaire when he was
appointed to carry out the main works.

Merseytram

The promoter's project team in consultation with utilities companies and
local authorities

Mid land Metro Line 1

The diversionary schedule was developed by the contractor with input from
all of the uti lities. The contractor acted as Highway Authority for the duration
of the street running construction works.

Mid land Metro Line 1
Extensions

Up to the present time, all programming work has been carried out by Centro
inhouse. At a later stage, individual programmes will be obtai ned from each
utility company, and these will be built into a master programme by Centro .

Nottingham Promoter

A composite programme was initially developed by the Promoters based on
duration information prepared by the uti lity companies, the overall project
programme, and practical constraints (e.g. traffic management, resource
availability) . This was then progressively developed and refined in
collaboration with the utility companies.
The programme was developed iteratively with the scope and cost
estimates, such that the resulting engineering solutions were optimized to
contain costs whilst reflecting the scope of the necessary works and the
available d u ration and programme constraints and implications. In some
case the available duration was the key driver to the engineering solution
adopted and therefore influenced the scope and cost of the necessary
works.
Once the proposed Concessionaire became involved in the Working Party, it
was identified that time, cost and risk reductions could be achieved by
utilising Carillion's expertise to u ndertake joint trench working and for civil
works. Carillion were already approved contractor for all of the main uti lity
companies and undertook and coordinated the civi l works for many of those
parties.
The responsibility and risks associated with the uti lity diversion were fully
passed to the Concessionaire. During the implementation, the
Concessionaire and the utility companies jointly maintained the programme
utilising the contin uing Working Party.

Nottingham Express Transit

-

Tfl Major Projects

Promoter managed co-ordination desig n development
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Croydon Tramlink

The promoter (LRT) took full responsibi lity for production of the co-ordinated
programme. Highway Authority established zonal rules and utilities provided
works package programmes.

Sheffield Supertram

Promoter held master programme and co-ordinated - stats provided micro
programmes for work packages.

Question 1 3: Did either the promoter or the Concessionaire play a role
in su pervising the diversions p roject? What was the extent of the role
and the powers given to supervisors? Was the role agreed with, o r
otherwise acceptable t o , the highway authority a n d t h e utility
companies?
Manchester Metrolink Ph. 1

The majority of the diversion works were carried out before the appointment
of the Concessionaire, and remained the responsibi lity of GMPTE. GMPTE
appointed an experienced Clerk of Works to observe the works being
undertaken . However, there is no contractual relationship between the
transport authority and the utility companies, so the CoW was not in a
position to directly influence the works carried out. His main role was to
record progress and ensure that replacement apparatus was located away
from the future line of the tracks. Under PUSWA the utility companies cou ld
only make temporary reinstatements of the highway after excavating a
trench, the permanent reinstatement being carried out by the highway
authority, or very often in this instance, by the tramway contractor.
Consequently the role of the CoW was very limited .

Manchester Metrolink Ph. 2

The Concessionaire supervised the works to the extent that this was
consistent with the statutory right of the utilities to work on their own
apparatus within the framework of the New Roads and Street Works Act.
The role adopted was acceptable to both the utilities and the highway
authority, and was not intended to overlap with the street authority's rights of
inspection of reinstatement.

Merseytram

Specialist utilities consultants were appointed by the promoter to plan,
programme and supervise the diversion works. The consultants role was to
programme co-ordinate and supervise the works including attending
planning meetings with designers, utilities companies and local authorities
and on-site recording of progress and as-built apparatus

Mid land Metro Line 1

The utilities supervised their own work under the direction of the contractor
when the works were within the boundary of the site.

Mid land Metro Line 1
Extensions
Nottingham Promoter

Not applicable.
The Promoters passed the procurement and implementation of the utility
diversion works and all associated risks to the Concessionaire. The
Concessionaire's contractor (Bombardier Carillion Consortium) were
ultimately responsible for procuring and supervising the diversionary works.
The Working Party, however, continued with the Concessionaire and BCC
attendi ng. BCC utilised the Working Party to continue to coordinate and
monitor the overall diversionary programme permitting a forum in which
issues and delays could be resolved or mitigated across
parties.It is also worth noting, as Carillion were also coordinati ng and
undertaking
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the vast majority of the associated civi l works (including joint trenching) on
behalf of the main utility companies, they were much more closely involved
in the delivery and supervision of the works than may otherwise have been
the case.
Nottingham Express Transit

-

Tfl Major Projects

Not known at this stage of development

Croydon Tramlink

The promoter supervised the works through a team of engineers, planners
and site inspectors. This team managed the overall programme and
instructed utilities re : timing of works and changes to plans/programmes. I n
addition LRT agreed with the H S E t o appoint a principal contractor reporting
to LRT. The approach was agreed with all stakeholders and worked well.

Sheffield Supertram

Only at programme level - no technical or quality work. Did oversee
reinstatements.

Question 1 4: What d ifficulties, if any, were experienced in agreeing the
final costs, and the way in which costs were to be shared, referring in
particular to standard sharing of costs of works, deferment of the time
of renewal, betterment, and overheads percentage? Comment on
phasing of advance payments for lengthy p rojects, and recogn ition of
the distinction between cost share at 7½% for railway-related works,
and 1 8% for h ig hway-related works.
Manchester Metrolink Ph 1

There were no cost sharing provisions under PUSWA. Agreement of the
utilities' i nvoices did not present a problem.

Manchester Metrolink Ph 2

At the time work was carried out, there was no distinction between railwayand highway-related works: the utilities' contribution was then a uniform
1 8% . The final costs were audited by an independent consultant to GMPTE,
the latter havi ng made the initial orders and remained responsible for
payment for the works, despite handing the job of controlling the works to the
Concessionaire . All final accounts were agreed , with the exception of that for
Transco, where the level of overheads was disputed by the consultant. This
led to Transco withdrawi ng their co-operation with GM PTE during the initial
stages of preparation for Metroli n k Phase 3.
The majority of accounts were paid on an interim basis, as phasing of
advance payments was agreed between G M PTE and the utilities due to the
duration of the project.

Merseytram

No particular difficulties. All diversion projects undertaken were subject to
75% advance payment. Almost all work undertaken was tram related subject
to cost share at 7.5%. Cost sharing at 1 8% was agreed for the small amount
of work which was purely highway-related .

Mid land Metro Line 1

1 8% contribution retained for Midland Metro Line 1 works which took place in
1 995-98. Corderoy consultants were appoi nted by the Concessionaire
(Altram) to audit utilities' accounts, but not all accounts paid were finally
agreed and legal action has not been taken to reclaim possible
overpayments.

Mid land Metro Line 1
Extensions

Not applicable.
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Nottingham Promoter

The Promoters are unaware of the precise arrangements made by the
Concessionaire/ BCC with respect to the final costs and cost sharing. We
are aware, however, that BCC adopted an open book arrangements with the
utility companies, with i ndividual accounts for each major diversion , and for
each street for more minor diversions. These appear to have contri buted to
a progressive approach to final accounti ng. The
Promoters were aware that the cost sharing arrangements was an area of
extensive negotiation between BCC and the utility companies. We were
aware that BCC favoured an approach of agreeing with each uti lity company
the application of a fixed percentage (presumably somewhere between 7.5%
and 1 8%) which could be applied to all that utilities diversions for that
company. We are, however, unaware of the outcome of these discussions.

Nottingham Express Transit

-

Tfl Major Projects

Not known at this stage of development

Croydon Tramlink

A lessons learned paper was prepared and is available if required.
Agreement of final accounts was variable particularly w. r.t. agreement of
rates (some used "minor works" rates which could have been cheaper) and
overheads which utilities were reluctant to disclose.

Sheffield Supertram

• Extreme difficulties - utilities did not accept N RSWA cost sharing
provisions.
• Approach to recovery was very crude - unaware of rig hts to info at the time.
• Early estimates done by highway designers - were inadeq uate.

Question 1 5: Costs of the d iversions work will have varied throughout
the life of the scheme. How did the final outturn costs compare with the
initial estimates, business case estimates and C4 estimates? What
steps were taken to reduce costs by red ucing the scope? To what
extent was the increase due to inflation?
Manchester Metrolink Ph 1

I nitial cost estimates were carried out by GM PTE's consultants some years
before the scheme was constructed . These were very low. I nitial estimates
were received from the utility companies as the scheme progressed , and
these were exceeded at outturn by approximately 20% . This was partly due
to an increased scope of works, related to modifications to highway layouts
not initially allowed for, and partly to inflation. I n general the utilities' cost
estimating was considered to have been satisfactory.

Manchester Metrolink Ph 2

The outturn cost of the diversions showed a sig nificant reduction against
earlier estimates, largely due to a reduction in the scope of works
undertaken by Transco , and a large deferment of renewal contribution from
BT which was not initially anticipated .

Merseytram

Final out-turn costs varied from the initial and C4 estimates for many
reasons. Some final costs were sig nificantly under the estimates due to
value engineering and tram alignment adjustment. This was achieved by
early engagement of the utilities consu ltants' team with the utilities
companies, local authorities and tram design consultants together with the
advanced trial holes and su rvey programme resulting in identification of
preferred diversion route alternatives, elimination of diversions, protection
measures, shared trenches and traffic management, etc. Final costs for
projects which exceeded the estimates were in almost all cases due to
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unpredictable events such as underground obstructions, delays in obtaining
local authority approvals and, to a lesser extent, late design changes. Very
little increase was due to inflation due to the ability to provide indicative
programmes at C4 stage. A small inflation cost was incurred due to
increases in commodity prices, e.g. copper cables
Mid land Metro Line 1

Advance estimates provided to Centro from utility companies (including
Railtrack/Network Rail) for the estimated costs of their
protection/renewal/diversion works amounted to £3.65M . The Concession
Deed made a number of provisional sum allowances totalling £3.65M for
these items, and also established a jointly-funded contingency sum of a
further £4.7M, contrbuted to by both Centro (£1 .?M) and the Concessionaire
(£3M) , to meet possible cost over-runs. I n the event that cost over-runs
were contai ned within this conti ngency sum the concessionaire was able to
retain the balance of the contingency sum. If costs had exceeded £8.35M
(ie £3 .65M + £4.7M) then fu rther cost over-runs would have reverted to
Centro. Whilst the cost of the works remained between £3.65M and £8.35M
the concessionaire was therefore incentivised to minimise the cost of the
works, and it is understood that the final outturn cost was under £8M ,
providing a benefit for the concessionaire and endorsing the efficacy o f the
approach taken . Over £1 M of the cost increase was attributable to
Railtrack/Network Rail cost increases (the single largest increase over
estimate) and all provisional sum utility costs were further increased by the
construction joint venture addi ng a 1 0% "attendance charge" and a fu rther
2.5% concessionaire's "overheads" charge to the actual outturn costs. The
C4 estimates had been obtained by the construction joint venture, and
although copied to Centro have now been archived and are not readily
retrievable. From memory, they were a reasonable guide to the outturn
costs of the works, the C4 estimates being (largely) higher and more
accurate than the pre-tender estimates supplied to Centro. It should be
noted that only 2 km of the 20km route of Mid land Metro Line 1 is situated in
highway, so utility costs per km for the route as a whole wou ld be at the low
end of the scale, the only utility costs on the segregated sections of the route
relating to plant alterations at bridge locations and power supplies to substations and tram stops.

Mid land Metro Line 1
Extensions

The final cost is ex pected to be less than intermediate estimates at a
consistent base date . It is not possi ble to estimate at present how the outturn
costs wi ll compare.

Nottingham Promoter

The Promoters were not responsible for procuri ng the diversions, and are
unaware of the final outturn costs.

Nottingham Express Transit

-

Tfl Major Projects

Not known at this stage of development

Croydon Tramlink

-

Sheffield Supertram

Outturn costs massively over budget due to the lack of info, poor estimation
by utilities, quality of checking, extent of works not directly associated with
clearing swept path alig nment.
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APPENDIX F
Report of Cou rt Case
ICLR: Chancery Division/1893/Vol u m e 2/NATIONAL TELE P H O N E CO M PANY v. BAKER. [ 1892 N. 2.] [ 1893] 2 Ch. 186
[ 1893] 2 Ch. 186 [CHANCERY D IVISION]
NATI O NAL TELE P H O N E COM PANY v. BAKER. [ 1892 N . 2.]
1892 Dec. 13, 14, 15;
KEKEWICH, J .
1893 J a n . 12, 13, 17; Feb. 4.
N u isa nce - El ectricity - Damage - Telephone Com pany - Tra mway Com pany - Right of Action Statutory Powers - Provisional O rder.
A man who creates on his land a n electric cu rrent for his own pu rposes, and d ischarges it i nto the
earth beyo nd his control, is on the principle of Fletcher v. Ryl ands as responsible fo r damage cau sed
by that cu rrent as he would have been if, instead, he had discharged a stream of water. Where the
act is done in p u rsua nce of a provisional order of the Board of Trade, it is protected to the same
extent as other n u isances u nder statutory authority.
A tramway compa ny, acting u nder a provisio nal order a n d using the best known system of electrical
traction, cau sed el ectrical d istu rbance in the wi res of a telephone company acting u nder l icense
from the PostmasterGenera l : Held, that t h e tramway company a re protected from l ia bi lity for n u isance.
THIS action was brought by the N atio nal Tel ephone Com pa ny, Lim ited, and by Charles Lu pton, one
of their telephone excha nge su bscribers at Leeds, to restrain the Defendant from so working his
electric tramway as to occasion a n u isa nce to the Pla intiffs' telephone lines, and for dam ages.
The Plaintiff company ca rried o n a n extensive busi ness throughout the U n ited Kingdom, u nder
l icense from the Postmaster-General for a term of years, i n su pplying tel ephonic com m u n ication,
principa lly by what was ca l led the "Telephone Excha nge" system . The system was worked o n what
was known as the "single-wire" system, the electric ci rcu it being com pleted by the earth - that is,
each end of the wire passed i nto the earth, which thus acted as a ret u rn co nductor.
The compa ny's excha nge at Leeds had been i n operation since 1880, and there were now 1200
su bscribers and sepa rate wires.
By a provisio nal o rder ca l led the Leeds Co rporation Tra mways Order, 1888, confirmed by the
Tra mways Orders Co nfirmation ( No. 1) Act, 1888, the provisions of the La nds Classes Acts (except
with respect to the p u rchase and taking of l a nds otherwise than by agreement, and with respect to
the entry u po n lands by the promoters of the u n derta king), and of the Tramways Act, 1870, were
(sect. 2 ) incorporated with that o rder, except where expressly varied. By sect. 6 the corporation of
Leeds, therein ca l led "the promoters, " were a utho rized to construct certain specified tramways with
a l l p roper rai ls, works, and conveniences.
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Sect. 16 was as fo l l ows: "The ca rriages u sed on the tramways m ay, s u bject to the provisions of this
order, be m oved by animal power, and, with the consent of the Board of Trade, to be signified i n
writing, d u ring a period o f seven years after t h e open ing o f the s a m e for p u b l ic traffic, b y m e a n s of
h a u l age with wire ropes or other appl ia nces pl aced u ndergro u nd, or by means of el ectric power,
pneumatic power, and steam power, or a ny mech a n ical power, and, with the l ike consent d u ring
such fu rther periods of seven years as the said board may from time to time specify i n any o rder to
be signed by a secretary o r assistant secretary of the said boa rd, by means of a ny such m otive,
d rawi ng, or propell ing power as afo resa id;" with a proviso that the u se of any power other than
animal power should be subject to the reg u l ations i n Sched. A to the order (that sched u l e dealing
with the brea k-power and fitti ngs of engines, safety of ca rriages, inspection of engines and ca rriages,
and speed), "and to any regu lations which m ay be added thereto or su bstituted therefor
respectively by any o rder which the Board of Tra de may and which they a re hereby em powered to
m a ke from time to time as and when they may think fit fo r secu ring to the p u b l ic a l l reasonable
protection against danger in the exercise of the powers by this o rder conferred with respect to the
use o n the tramways of a ny such power as aforesa id other than a n i m a l power."
Sect. 51 enacted that, in the event of any tramways of the promoters being worked by electricity, " it
sh al l n ot be lawfu l for the promoters to l ay down any line or rail, or to do any act or work for
working such tramways by electricity, whereby any telegra phic l ine of the Postmaster-General is or
may be i nju riously affected;" the section going on to provide fo r notice being given to the
PostmasterGeneral of any work to be done with i n ten yards of any telegra ph l i ne. And the section
conta ined the fo l l owing su b-section: " ( 5 . ) For the p u rposes of this section a telegra phic l ine of the
PostmasterGeneral shall be deemed to be i nju riously affected by a n act o r work if telegra phic
co m m u n ication by means of such l i n e is, whether through i ndu ction o r otherwise, i n any m a n ner
affected by such act or work o r by any use made of such work."

By the Telegra ph Act, 1878, s. 2, the expression "telegra phic l ine" inclu des a nything whatsoever u sed
for m a i nta i n ing telegra phic com m u n icatio n .
U nder t h e i r p rovisional o rder t h e corporation constructed a l i ne o f tramway from Ro u n d h a y Park
i nto Leeds, consisting of two m iles of double line a l ong the Ro u n d hay Road, and a mile and a h a lf of
single line along the Hareh ills Road and Beckett Street within the borough. This l ine of tramway was
opened for traffic o n the 29th of October, 1891. It was worked by the Defenda nt, W i l l iam Sebastian
G raff Ba ker, a contractor or engineer e m ployed by the Thomson-Houston I nternational E lectric
Com pa ny, u nder an agreem ent between himself and the corporation dated the 6th of M ay, 1891, by
the terms of which he u ndertook, fo r a l im ited period and paying a certa i n renta l, to provide the
oa rs, rol l i ng-stock, a n d pl ant necessary for working the tramways o n the system of electrical traction
adopted by the Thomson-Houston I nternational E lectric Com pa ny, the Defendant being responsible
for a l l damage a rising o ut of accidents o r injuries i n conseq uence of the working of the tramway, and
the corporation u n derta king to keep the tramway itself i n repa i r. The written consent of the Board
of Trade to the use of el ectrical power on the tra mway for seven years was given on the 15th of
Decem ber, 1891; but this consent did not specify the partic u la r m ethod to be u sed. The Thomson
Houston system of electrical motive power adopted by the Defendant was what was com m only
known as the "single-trol ley system," which consisted of a single overhead conducting wire
co n nected with the tramcar by a trolley and l i ne ca rrying the el ectric cu rrent to the car, which
cu rrent operated a motor o r m otors on the car causing it to travel, the cu rrent returning by the ra ils
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and by an u n insu lated copper co nductor r u n n i ng u nder the roadway parallel to the ra ils and
co n nected with each ra i l .
T h e Pla intiffs complai ned that the effect o f the working o f the tramway w a s t o cause s u c h a n
electrical d istu rbance t o t h e Plai ntiff com pany's telephone l i nes as t o render t h e m practica l ly
useless; and they acco rdingly issued the writ in this action fo r an i nju nction to restra i n the
Defendant from using the said tra mway, or any other tramways i n the borough of Leeds, in such a
m a n ner as to occasion a n u isa nce to the Pla intiffs as owners or u sers of telephone l ines and el ectric
circu its within the borough, or as the owners or u sers of the telephone excha nge system establ ished
i n the borough, o r i n such a m a n ner as to i nju re, d istu rb, or interfere with the property o r busi ness
of the Plaintiffs.
I n their statement of claim the Plai ntiffs a l leged that the effect of the working of the tramway was
to i nterfere with and d istu rb the Plai ntiffs' electric ci rcu its i n its neighbou rhood, and the cu rrents in
such circu its, and to render the wires owned or u sed by the Plai ntiffs in the neighbou rhood of the
tramway usel ess for telephonic com m u n ication, and so constituted a n i ntolerable n u isance to the
Plaintiffs and to the su bscribers of the Plaintiff compa ny; and that u n l ess such n u isance was
forthwith a bated the business of the com pany in Leeds wo u l d be serio usly damaged, and the use
and enjoym ent of the Plaintiff Lu pton of the wire rented by him entirely d estroyed; that the
electrical d istu rbance caused by the Defendant's system co u l d be readily prevented by the adoption
by him of a d ifferent m ethod of com pleting the e l ectric ci rcu it from his cars to the generating station
in H a re h i l l s Road . The Plai ntiffs fu rther a l leged that the Defendant was i ntending to extend the
tramway through Leeds, and that if such i ntention were carried out, the Plai ntiff company's
exchange system in the borough wo u l d be destroyed.
In his statem ent of defence the Defendant a l l eged that the tramway had been constructed u nder
the statutory a utho rity a bove mentio ned; he a l so pleaded the agreement and the consent of the
Board of Trade, u nder which agreem ent and consent he was working the tramway, and denied the
a l leged electrical d istu rbance; and he contended that, even if there was such a d istu rba nce, it did
not i nfringe any right of the Plaintiffs, a n d cou l d not be prevented by the adoption of a d ifferent
m ethod of com p l eting the electric ci rcu it from the cars to the generating station; that the Plai ntiffs
co u l d easily o bviate such a l l eged electrical d istu rbance by the adoption of some other method of
co mpleting their electric circ u it than by the earth ret u rn adopted by them. The Defendant a l so
denied the a l leged n u isance.
I n their reply, the Pla intiffs denied that the agreement of the 6th of M ay, 1891, authorized the
Defendant to work the tramways in the m a n ner i n which they were being worked; or that such
working was a uthorized by any provisional order or consent of the Board of Trade.
After the action had been set down for trial, his Lo rdsh i p, with the consent of both parties, d i rected
Mr. Macrory, Q. C., to proceed to Leeds to ascerta i n by i n q u i ry and experiment, in the presence of
representatives on each side, and to report to the Co u rt, how far, if at a l l, the Plaintiffs' telephonic
system had been interfered with by the Defendant's tra mways, with l i berty to employ a n assista nt.
Mr. Macro ry acco rdingly visited Leeds in company with M r. Henry H. Cu nynghame, barrister-at-law,
as h is assista nt, and conducted a series of experiments there in the p resence of representatives from
both sides; and he u ltimately presented a written report, dated the 1 1th of J a n u a ry, 1893, wh ich,
after detail ing the experiments by means of wh ich, he said, h e had been enabled to form a decided
and accu rate judgment on the q u estion, concluded thu s: "I report as fol lows. That the Plaintiffs'
telephone system is seriously i nterfered with by the wo rks of the Defendant. In some cases the
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d istu rbance is so great as to render speech q u ite inaudible. By ' i n a u d ible' I mean that, though the
sound of the spea ker's voice may be heard, the words being tra nsm itted a re entirely u n i ntel l igible.
I n other cases speech was to some extent a u d i ble, but a n effort o n the part of the l istener was
req u i red to d istinguish the words being transm itted; and there can not be a doubt but that the effect
produ ced by the working of the Defendant's tramcars a nd line is such as greatly to interfere with the
efficiency of the telephone by creating noise which i n all cases i m pairs, and i n some cases entirely
destroys, the power of transm itting speech . " The d istu rba nces were stated to consist sometimes of a
buzzing or whirring no ise; sometimes the noise assumed a u n iform character l ike the rushing of
water from a tap; while at other times it was similar to a m u sical n ote rising or fa l l i ng, or to the
sigh i ng of the wind through trees.
The action now ca m e on for trial.
Several English and American el ectricians of emi nence were called as witnesses on both sides. The
m erits of the various system s of su pplying electrical power for tramway pu rposes were fu lly
d iscussed by d ifferent witnesses, the weight of evidence bei ng, as his Lo rdship held, in favo u r of the
Defendant's system, which had stood the test of considerable experience i n the U n ited States of
America . Upon the q u estion of the use by the Pla intiffs of the ordinary "earth retu rn" for their
telephonic system, it clea rly appeared from the evidence o n both sides that the use of a " m eta l l ic
retu rn, " that is, of a second wi re, u nconnected with earth, to carry the cu rrent back, wou l d afford a
co mplete c u re for the d istu rbance co m plai ned of, though it was proved that nearly the whole,of the
Plaintiff compa ny's telephone busi ness throughout the cou ntry was ca rried o n by means of the
singl e-wire system .
S i r R . Webster,

Q.C., M o u lton, Q.C., Warm i ngton, Q.C., M icklem, a n d R . W. Wall ace, for the

Plaintiffs : T h e Defendant pleads that he and t h e corporation a re acting u nder statutory a uthority i n working
the tra mway in the m a n ner we com plain of; but the statutory power extends m erely to the m a king
of the tramway. The consent of the Board of Trade is req u i red o n ly for the p u rpose of providing fo r
the safety of the publ ic; the board can not confer a statutory right to interfere with o u r tel epho nes,
neither as a m atter of law does the statute a uthorize the use of el ectrical motive power in any
defi ned m a nner. The principle established by the a uthorities is this, that no statutory a uthority to do
certain acts will ju stify a n interference with private rights, u n l ess the interference is a necessary
consequ ence of that statutory a utho rity, through the im possibility of exercising the statutory powers
without ca using the i nterference; and that, if by a reasonable exercise of the statutory powers
damage can be prevented, the om ission to make a reasonable exercise of such powers is
" n eg l igence " : Vaughan v. Taff Vale Railway Co mpa ny; Gas Light and Coke Com pany v. Vestry of St.
Mary Abbott's, Kensington; Metro pol itan Asyl u m District v. H il l; Eva ns v. M a nchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnsh ire Railway Com pa ny; Geddis v. Proprietors of the Bann Reservoi r; Rex v. Pease; Lo ndon,
Brighton, and South Coast Rai lway Company v. Tru man; Mersey Docks and H a rbo u r Board v. G i bbs;
H a rrison v. Southwark and Va uxha l l Water Co m pa ny. F u rther, we rely on the well-esta bl ished
principles that a m a n ca nnot bring or col lect u po n his own land that which will do m isch ief if it
escapes, and that no one has a right to u se his own land in such a way as to be a n u isance to his
neighbou r : Fletcher v. Ryla nds; Ballard v. Tom l inson. The princi ple of Fletcher v. Ryla nds seems not
to have been a ltogether accepted in America : Pollock on Torts; but at a l l events it is wel l -esta bl ished
i n this cou ntry. Our right to be protected against the n u isance caused by the Defendant's mode of
working the tramway is a com m o n law right w h ich the Co u rt will protect by injunctio n . Sir J . Rig by,
S.G., Bousfield,

Q.C., and Dunham, fo r the Defendant:-
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We s u b m it that the Plai ntiffs ca n not esta blish a case of what is, at common l aw, a " n u isance." A
n u isa nce is an interference with an easement, or with the enjoyment of a corporeal hereditam ent.
The defin ition is given i n Yoo l o n Waste, thus: " I nju ries to easements, and such i nju ries to natural
rights of property as do not directly i nterfere with the possession of the soil, a re n u isa nces . " N ow, in
the present case there is no ground for saying that the Plai ntiffs have, i n carrying o n their business
for the last twelve years, acqu ired a n easement or right by prescription. They have no prescriptive or
other right to use their property as a telephone exchange. Even a twenty yea rs' u ser wo u l d give
them no property in such an easement as they a re virtu ally claim ing. An easement or right to the
u n i nterru pted use of a n electric cu rrent passing through the earth ca nnot be esta bl ished, any m ore
than in the case of a cu rrent of a i r, or of u ndergro u n d water, or of water flowing in an u ndefined
channel. No excl usive right of property can be claimed in electrical forces o r phenomena, the use or
enjoyment of which is com m o n to a l l . There is no l aw saying that the u se of a del icate scientific
i nstrum ent, such as the telepho ne, u po n one ma n's l a nd, can in any way i nterfere with the prima
facie a n d lawfu l rights of his neighbour o n his own land. I n working our tra mway we a re not doing
a nyth ing on, so to speak, the Plaintiffs' land which is in any way perceptible to the senses, o r which
can in fact ba ascertained or known except by means of scientific instruments of great delicacy. The
effect of our working is so i m palpable that no one is conscious of it u ntil he proceeds to u se these
delicate i nstruments. The Pla intiffs a re i n a totally d ifferent position from that of a pla i ntiff who has
the fee simple of a l l the l a nd between the excha nge and a su bscriber's house. In carrying their wires
over the properties of other people, they do not acqu ire any right as against any o ne; to com p l ete
their electric circ u it they use any property that comes in their way, but it is open to any one over
whose land their wi res pass to interru pt them, and not a l low them to rema i n. They exercise their so
ca l led right sim ply because no one o bjects, and there is no harm done; but that ca nnot be the basis
of a n action of n u isance. This is the fi rst instance, at all events in this cou ntry, i n which a telephone
company has set up such a com m o n law right as is now claimed. Cases such as Reinhardt v.
Mentasti, where it was held that, a lthough the defendant was, i n doing the act com p l a ined of by the
plaintiff, acting reasonably i n the use of his house, yet the plaintiff was entitled to protection, o n ly
apply to the ordinary user of pro perty. To esta bl ish n u isa nce, yo u m u st shew an i nterference with
the ordin ary enjoyment of l ife o r the ordinary use of property: per Lord J u stice Cotton i n Robinson v.
Kilvert. "A man who ca rries o n a n exceptiona lly del icate trade can not com plain because it is i nj u red
by h is n eigh bour doing something l awfu l o n his property, if it is something which wou l d not i nj u re
a nyth ing but an exceptionally del icate trade": per Lord J u stice Lo pes. I n that case it was held that, as
the defendants were not doing a nyth i ng which wou l d inju re a n ordi nary trade, they were not l iable
on the ground of n u isance. Here the Plaintiffs a re not carrying o n a n "ordinary trade," and we a re
certainly not doing a nything which can i nterfere with an ordi na ry trade. Cooke v. Fo rbes was a case
of a noxious trade, and is dealt with by the Cou rt of Appeal in Robinson v. Ki lvert. Upon the q u estion
of n u isa nce, therefore, we s u b m it that the Pla intiffs have no ground for m a i ntaining this action. But
th ere is a n other and, as we say, a fatal objection to the Plai ntiffs' case. The Defendant is not i n the
position of a n ordinary owner of property; h e is acting u nder com p u l sory powers conferred by
Parliam ent to u se, through the corporation of Leeds, these streets for the pu rpose of tramcars, and
to use electrical power. We rely o n the statutory a utho rity of the provisional o rder, especially on
sect. 16, and a l so o n sect. 5 1, wh ich, in providing expressly for the protection of the wires of the
Postmaster-General, indicates that we have power to interfere with other wires; and we su bmit
th at, so long as we a re not using o u r statutory powers u n reasonably or negl igently, we a re not
responsible for the consequences of o u r exercise of them. U po n the q u estion of the exercise of
statutory powers of working an electric tramway, there has been no case yet reported in this
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cou ntry; but there a re reported American cases, in wh ich it has been d ecided that a telephone
company has no vested interest i n or excl usive right to the use of the "gro u n d circ u it" o r "earth
retu rn" as against a n el ectric street rai lway company incorpo rated by statute: Cinci nnati I nclined
Plane Railway Co m pa ny v. City a n d S u b u rban Telegra ph Association; H u dson River Telep hone
Com pany v. Watervliet Turnpike and Ra i l road Com pa ny; Cu m berland Telephone and Telegra ph
Com pany v. U n ited E lectric Railway, where it was also held that, i n the present state of electrical
science, a telephone co m pany cou l d not m a i nta i n an action against an electric rai lway company for
i nj u ry sustained by the escape of electricity from the ra i ls; and that where a person was m a king
l awful u se of his own property, o r of a public fra nchise, in such a way as to inju re another, the
q u estion of his l ia b i l ity depended u po n the fact whether he had made use of the best means then
known to science. In every case of a l l eged n u isance the su rro u nding circumsta n ces and the
considerations of time and place a re a l l-im portant: Garrett o n N u isance, citing Cla rke v. Clark:
Sturges v. Bridg m a n . As to the effect of statutory powers in such cases as th is, the law is s u m med up
i n Lo ndon, Brighton and South Coast Railway Com pany v. Tru m a n . Gas Light and Coke Com pany v.
Vestry of St. Mary Abbott's, Ken sington, does not a pply, si nce there was no statutory authority to
use the steam-ro l ler th ere com p l a ined of. So in Metropolitan Asyl u m D istrict v. H i l l there was no
express statutory a utho rity, but o n ly a power to bu i ld and m a intain a hospita l, provided it co u l d be
done without creating a n u isance. The d istinction between a m ere power of that kind and a n express
statutory autho rity, as in the case of a rai lway compa ny, is poi nted out by Lord Halsbury in Lo ndon,
Brighton and South Coast Railway Com pany v. Tru man. Vaughan v. Taff Vale Railway Company
comes rea l ly very close to the present case, beca u se there, as here, the u se of a dangero u s
apparatus w a s a utho rized o r conte m plated b y statute. Here, b y sect. 16 o f t h e provisio nal o rder, t h e
possible da nger a rising from t h e use o f el ectric power is expressly recognised, and provisions a re
i nserted for the protection of the p u blic agai nst it.
[KE KEWICH, J. :- I had to consider this point, as to the effect of the statutory powers of a tramway, i n
the recent case o f Rapier v. London Tramways Com pa ny; and a l so, as t o t h e effect o f t h e statutory
powers of an electric rai lway compa ny, in the Stockwel l Orpha nage case, All ison v. City a n d South
Lo ndon Rai lway Com pa ny, where I held that the company were, by reason of their statutory powers,
a bsolved from any l ia b i l ity for
n u isa nce fo r inj u ry by vibration to the plaintiff's p rem ises, but that such a bsolution did not operate
u ntil they had done their very best to a bate the n u isance.]
In that case yo u r Lordship practica lly fol l owed the decision i n Lo ndon, Brighton and South Coast
Rai lway Com pany v. Tru m a n, u pon which we rely. Then the o n ly rem a ining q u estion is whether we
have been guilty of negl igence in the use of o u r statutory powers. Upon that the evidence shews
that o u r system of electrical traction is the best and m ost approved system at present known to
science, though the experience of it has h itherto been confi ned mainly to America. The d istu rba nces
cau sed by our tramway a re, at the present d ay, necessarily i ncidental to every large town, and they
a re d istu rbances which the Pla intiffs them selves can and should, from the very natu re of their
business, protect them selves against.
If it should be held that we have in fact infringed any l egal right of the Plai ntiffs, the case is rather
one for dam ages than i nju nctio n : H o l l a nd v. Worley.
[KE KEWICH, J . :- That case has not com m a nded the a pprobation of the profession.]
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At a l l events, Lord Cairns' Act ( 2 1 & 22 Viet. c. 27) was passed fo r the pu rpose of enabl ing the Cou rt
to grant da mages in lieu of an inju nction.
Sir R. Webster, i n reply:There is no analogy between this case and a case of u nderground water, such as Chasemore v.
Richards (4). This is not a case of both Plai ntiffs and Defendant d rawing a natu ral su pply from the
reservo ir of the earth. Each pa rty is bringing about a non-natu ra l state of th ings u po n their o r his
own property - that is to say, for their own pu rposes they a re l awfu lly p roduci ng, by the necessary
machinery, cu rrents of electricity, the Plaintiffs prod ucing sma ll cu rrents which do h a rm to n obody,
and the Defendant prod ucing violent cu rrents. I su bmit that the Defenda nt, in a l lowing these violent
cu rrents of electricity, prod u ced by him self, to escape from his own p roperty, a n d cause damage to
his neigh bours or their trades, renders h i mself l iable to an action, just as m uch as if the d istu rbance
had been cau sed by the vi bration of the stea m -engine d riving the dynamos by which the cu rrents
a re generated. A person who l awfu l ly, for his own pu rpose, creates a non natu ra l state of th ings
which may cause inj u ry to his neighbou rs, does so at his peri l . I say that our right of speech through
th ese telephones is a property which gives u s a right of action, and that we a re entitled to protection
u nder the doctrine, " Sic utere tuo ut a l ie n u m non l<Edas, " which is the fo u ndation of Fletcher v.
Ryl ands and that class of cases. But the Pla intiffs have m ore than a m ere right; they have property to
which that right is attached, for they possess b u i l d i ngs and plant for ca rrying on their bu siness. Upon
the q u estion of novelty of trade, there is no l aw that a m a n may i nterfere with h is neighbour's trade
beca u se it is a new one, or that one particular trade, sti l l newer (as the traction of tramcars by
electricity is), should be a l lowed to i nterfere with the earlier trade beca use that earlier trade is of a
delicate nature. U po n the q u estion of statutory a uthority, sect. 16 of the provisional order is
perm issive, not com p u l so ry; it merely says that electrical power " m ay" be u sed as a n a lternative
mode of traction. That d istingu ishes the case from Lo ndon, Brighton and South Coast Rai lway
Com pany v. Tru m a n, where the pu rpose there in q u estion was expressly a uthorized by statute as
i ncidental and necessary to the use of the ra i lway. The o bject of the section was to protect the
promoters from being l iable for consequences such as those in M etropol itan Asyl u m District v. H il l,
Fletcher v. Ryla nds, and similar cases. Holland v. Worl ey, as you r Lordship has pointed out, has n ever
been fo l lowed. As to Cu m berland Telephone and Tel egraph Company v. U n ited El ectric Rai lway, that
was decided o n ly on the same principles as were appl ied i n Va ughan v. Taff Vale Rai lway Company
and Rex v. Pease; and, moreover, there the Cou rt declined to adopt the principles of Fletcher v.
Ryl a nds, wh ich, however, is the law here. H u dson River Telephone Com pany v. Watervliet Turnpike
and Ra i l road Com pa ny, when exa m i ned, is rea l ly in o u r favo u r. [ D u n h a m : - I n that case, there was a
su bsequ ent decision of the Cou rt of Appeal, dated the 1 1th of October, 1892, in favo u r of the
tramway company.]
Tu rning to the English cases, the law l a id down by the Cou rt of Excheq uer i n Fletcher v. Rylands and
recognised by the House of Lo rds is as fo l lows: "We think that the true rule of l aw is, that the person
who for his own pu rposes bri ngs on his lands and co l lects and keeps there a nything l ikely to do
m isch ief if it esca pes, m u st keep it in at his peril, and, if h e does not do so, is prima facie a nswe rable
for all the damage which is the natu ral conseq uence of its escape . . . . And u po n a utho rity, this we
think is esta bl ished to be the law whether the thi ngs so brought be beasts, or water, o r filth, or
stenches" - to wh ich, for the same reason, may be added, at the present day, "or electricity." The
principle is fu rther recogn ised i n H u rd m a n v. North Eastern Railway Compa ny, G ru m p v. La m bert,
and Fleming v. H islop.
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The proposition that we m u st a lter o u r system in order that the Defendant may l et loose his
electricity with i m p u n ity can not be seriously maintained. We ask yo u r Lordship to lay d own no
harder rule than that the Defendant is not so to conduct his bu siness as to interfere with the
business of the Plai ntiff company l awfu lly carried on.
1893. Feb. 4. KEKEWICH, J . :- As between the N atio nal Telephone Compa ny, whom I sha ll treat as
the sole Plaintiffs, a lthough a nother is associated with them, and the Leeds Corporation, whom I
sh al l treat as the real Defendants, a lthough not a ppea ring on the record, there is no q u estion of title,
and n o q u estion but that each is l awfu lly exercising u ndoubted rights; nor is there any q u estion but
that the acts of the Defendants interfere with the exercise by the Plai ntiffs of their l awfu I rights. This
wou l d, I think, have been u ndoubtedly true if the case had been threshed out o n evidence without
the advantage of Mr. Macro ry's report; but that report renders it u n n ecessary to deal with the
evidence o n this point; and the interference is of a serious cha racter, so that, if actiona ble, the
remedy would properly be by inju nction rather than by d a mages. The real and only q u estion i n the
case is whether the i nterference is actionable. It was practica l ly adm itted by the Plaintiffs, and my
own view certa i n ly is, that if they can m a i ntain the action against the Defendants at a l l, it m u st be o n
the appl ication o f the principle n o w wel l known as that o f Fletcher v. Ryl ands. That principle, for the
pu rpose of a p pl ication to the case in hand, may conveniently be stated by reference to the seco nd of
fou r propositio ns set out in the 5th chapter of Mr. Ga rrett's book on the Law of N u isance, which I
have consu lted in connection with more than one point in this case, and gladly take this opport u n ity
of m ention i ng as a work of u nco mmon merit. I will read the proposition in the a uthor's own words,
but think it capable of im provement by the su bstitution for "nonnatura l " of " extraordinary, " which is
the term employed by Lord Kingsdown in defining somewhat ana logo u s water rights i n his wel l 
known judgment i n M iner v . G i l m o u r. The proposition i s thus stated by M r. Garrett : " If the owner of
l a nd u ses it for any pu rpose which from its cha racter may be ca l led no n-natu ra l user, s u ch as fo r
exam pl e the introduction on to the land of something which in the nat u ra l condition of the land is
not u po n it, he does so at his peril, and is l iable if sensible damage resu lts to his neighbour's land, o r
i f the latter's legitim ate enjoyment o f h is land is th ereby m ateria l ly curta iled . "

T h e l a nd into which t h e Plaintiffs and Defendants a l ike d ischa rge their el ectric cu rrent does not
belong to either of them; but, for the reasons a bove ind icated, there ca nnot, as between them, be
any q u estion that the principle ought to be appl ied, if it be applica ble at a l l , o n the basis of their
being a bsol ute owners. That principle has never yet been appl ied i n English l aw to such a m atter as
is now u nder consideration; and perh a ps it wo u l d not be too m u ch to say that those who e n u nciated
the law in Fletcher v. Ryl a nds, and have com mented on and fo l l owed it in other cases, never had
present to their m i nds the appl ication of the d octrine to a n el ectric cu rrent and the possible
conseq uences of its discharge i nto the earth.
The q u estion has been ca refu l ly considered i n America, and I have stu d ied with deep interest the
case of Cum berl and Telephone and Telegra ph Com pany v. U n ited E lectric Railway. The judgm ent of
the Cou rt in that case, though in no wise bind ing on m e, has com m a nded my ea rnest attention and
respect, a n d, but for one ci rcu m stance, I should not hesitate to a l low my own concl usion to be
guided by the powerfu l a rgu ments there set forth. That one circumstance is the want of fu l l
adoption o f the principle o f Fletcher v. Rylands. American l a w apparently h o l d s t h e owner o f land
u sed fo r a no n-natu ra l or extraordinary pu rpose responsible for the consequences of such user to his
neighbour only when they resu lt from that owner's negl igence; and if he can satisfy the Co u rt that
he has not been guilty of negl igence, the resu lting damage to his neighbour is not actionable. It
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seems to me that if the principle of Fletcher v. Ryl ands had been fu lly adopted in Am erica, the
co nclu sion of the Co u rt i n the case just cited m u st have been d ifferent. I believe that i n Scotla nd,
too, the principle of Fletcher v. Rylands has n ot been accepted, and is not regarded as consistent
with ju stice between m a n and m a n . It does not fa l l to me to consider so large a proposition. The
principle is thoroughly well settled here, and my d uty is m erely to consider whether it is a pplicable.
It wou l d be easy, of cou rse, to point out d ifferences between all the cases to wh ich it has h itherto
been a p pl ied and the present; and I have a l ready said that inj u ry a rising from such a case as the
discharge of el ectric cu rrent can scarcely have been contemplated by any J u dge in previo u s cases.
But after refl ecting m u c h on the novelty of the case, on the a rgu ment add ressed to m e, and o n the
pecu lia rity of a n el ectric cu rrent as d isti ngu ished from every other power, I fa i l to see any reason
why the principle should not be appl ied to it. I can not see my way to hold that a man who has
created, o r, if that be inaccu rate, cal led i nto special existence, a n electric cu rrent for his own
pu rposes, and who discharges it into the earth beyond his control, is not as responsible for da mage
which that cu rrent does to his neigh bour, as he wou l d have been if, instead, he had discharged a
stream of water. The electric cu rrent m ay be more erratic than water, a n d it m ay be more d ifficult to
ca l c ul ate or to control its direction or force; but when once it is establ ished that the particu lar
cu rrent is the creation of or owes its special existence to the defenda nt, and is discharged by him, I
hold that if it finds its way on to a neighbour's land, and there dam ages the neighbour, the latter has
a cause of action. At any rate, I think that if a d istinction is to be taken between this and other forces
for this pu rpose, that distinction m u st be made by a h igher tribu nal, and not by a J u dge of first
i nsta nce. It was endeavou red to be a rgued on behalf of the Defendants, that the cu rrent i nju ring the
Plaintiffs was only part of the general body of el ectricity which may be now said to exist everywh ere
and to be proceed ing in every d i rection; but the effect of the Defendants' o peration is to co l lect a
particul ar portion of this body and to discharge it into the earth at a partic u la r spot, and there can be
no doubt that the d istu rbance of the Plaintiffs' telephone system is cau sed by the partic u la r q u a ntity
thus discharged.
Assum ing the action to be m a intainable o n the principle of Fletcher v. Ryl a nds, the Defendants rely
on two answers to the Plaintiffs' c l a i m . First, they say that the Plaintiffs m ight by a n a lteration of
their system; that is by the adoption of what is known as the m eta l l i c retu rn, p revent the
d istu rbance com p l a ined of; and, secondly, they say that they the Defendants a re acting u nder
statutory powers, and that if i n the proper exercise of those powers they i nj u re the Pla intiffs they
a re free from blame. The first answer is, to my m ind, without fou ndation. The man who complains of
his l a nd being thrown o ut of cu ltivation by the incu rsion of water esca ping from his neigh bou r's
reservoir, m u st not be told that h e has no right of action beca use if he had i nterposed a wall, or
otherwise taken care to protect him self, the water wo u l d not have reached his land. H e is using h is
l a nd in a n atural way, and is not bo u n d to take extraordi nary preca utions, and is entitled to rely o n
his neigh bour a l s o u s i n g his land in a natural way, or, i f he u ses i t otherwise, taking extrao rd inary
preca utions to prevent damage to others therefrom . There is, no d o u bt, a body of evidence to shew
that a system d ifferent from that adopted by the Plaintiffs has been adopted elsewhere with
adva ntage, and m ay, possibly, prove to be the m ost convenient though more expensive for them;
but the evidence a l so proves that their present system has been l a rgely adopted and is received with
favou r by m a ny com petent to form a n opinion. It a l so has the merits of economy. They a re carrying
on their own busi ness l awfu lly and in the mode which they d eem best, and I cannot oblige them to
change their system, beca use they m ight thereby, possibly, enable the Defendants to conduct their
business without the m ischievo u s conseq uences now ensuing. True it is, that the analogy i ntrod u ced
a bove fa ils to this extent, that the Plaintiffs a re u sing the land for a n extraordi na ry pu rpose; but,
adm ittedly, it is a l awfu l pu rpose, and, though u nder an obl igation to obviate m isch ief from their
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own o perations to their neighbou rs, they a re u nder none, in my judgm ent, to protect them selves
from the Defendants or others. The o utflow from one reservo ir m ight easily destroy another; but, so
fa r a s I am aware, there is no principle or a uthority in English l aw for rejecting a claim for damage by
the owner of the l atter on the ground that h is u ser, as well as that of the neighbou ring owner, is
extraordin ary.
The seco nd a nswer of the Defendants to the Pla intiffs' claim has req u i red m ore exa m i nation. Having
recently had occasion in Al lison v. City and South London Railway Com pa ny, and again in Rapier v.
Lo ndon Tramways Com pa ny, to consider such a plea as is here put forward, and to consider m a ny
authorities, and in particu lar the cases of Metropolitan Asyl u m District v. H il l, and London, Brighton
and South Coast Railway Com pany v. Tru m a n, and their appl ication to d ifferent provisions and
circumstances, I do not find it necessary again to state my view of the law o r of the l i nes by which I
ought to be gu ided in a pplying it to a partic u la r case. Therefore, I sha ll but briefly explain the reasons
for my concl usion that the Defendants' plea is good i n l aw, and that they a re not responsible to the
Plaintiffs for the m isch ief cau sed by their works. The Defendants' authority is derived u nder a
provisional order confi rmed by Act of Pa rliam ent. Such provisional o rders in con nection with
tramways and m a ny other u n dertakings of a p u b l ic cha racter a re now common, and, I think, m u st be
treated as " a wel l -known and recogn ised class of legislation" e q u a l ly as m u ch as the Railway Acts,
which were referred to in those terms by the Lord Chancellor in Lo ndon, Brighton and South Coast
Rai lway Com pany v. Tru m a n . The Railway Acts (aga i n using the language of the Lord Chancellor in
the same case) were ass u m ed to establish the proposition that the railway m ight be made and u sed
whether a n u isance were created o r not; and, i n my j u dgm ent, a l ike proposition m u st be assumed
to be esta bl ished by the provisio nal o rders, one of which is here u nder consideration.
The Defendants a re expressly a utho rized to u se el ectrical power, and the Legislatu re m u st be taken
to have contem plated it, and to h ave condoned by a nticipation any m isch ief a rising fro m the
reasonable use of such power. A disti nction was endeavou red to be made between cases where
extraordin ary powers a re directly sa nctioned by the Legislatu re, and those where it is l eft to some
other a utho rity (in this instance the Board of Trade) to determ ine whether, if at a l l, they may be
brought into o peration. It is within the com petence of the Legislatu re to delegate its a utho rity; and,
when o nce that delegated authority has been p roperly exercised by the agent to whom it is
entrusted, the sa nction is that of the Legislatu re itself, just as much as if it had been expressed in the
fi rst instance in a n Act of Parliam ent. The Defendants rel ied o n the 5 1st section of the provisional
order. They a rgue that the exception there made i n favou r of the telegra phic - which wou l d include
telephonic - l ines of the Postmaster-Gen era l, ind icates that i nterference with any other l ike l ines was
i ntended to be perm itted . The reference su pports the more general a rgum ent, and I have, therefore,
m entio ned it; but I rest my decision more on the esta blished principle laid down in m a ny of the
cases, and u ltimately ratified by the House of Lords in London, Brighton and South Coast Rai lway
Com pany v. Tru m a n .
T o t h i s p l e a o f statutory power t h e Plaintiffs have a rejoinder. They s a y that s u c h power can not ava i l
the Defendants u n less they have acted reasonably i n t h e exercise thereof, a n d have d o n e t h e i r best
to avo id injury to their neigh bours. The a rgum ent being sound in l aw, one is com pelled to exa m ine
the facts. The Defendants work their tra mways on what is called the "single-trolley system . " There
a re other system s which have from time to time been u sed, and it seems a re sti l l i n use elsewhere,
and there a re at least some good reasons for the conclusion that by the adoption of one or other of
th ese system s the Defendants m ight w h olly or partia l ly avo id the m isch ief which they now occasion.
There is a contest on the evidence whether any of these other system s can be regarded as good
apart from compa rison with that of the Defendants, and there is a fu rther confl ict of evidence
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whether, if good, they a re co mparable in m erit with that of the Defendants. My co nclu sion from the
evidence is that the Defendants' system is, o n the who le, the best which practical science has yet
d iscovered; but there is no occasion rea lly to go as fa r as this. It is enough to say, and a bout this I
entertain no doubt, that it is at least as good as any other, and has been proved by experience,
especia l ly in the U n ited States, where there have been l a rger opport u n ities fo r experiment and
consideration, to be as l ikely as any other to meet the req u irements of traffic and the conven ience
of a l l concerned in the protection of the site of tra mways for the use of legitim ate pu rposes other
than those of the tra mway u n derta king. It ca nnot be that, in the appl ication of the law which I a m
n o w considering, the Co u rt is bound t o hold a railway or other company l i a b l e for t h e conseq uences
of acts done u nder statutory powers, beca u se it has not adopted the last i nventio ns of ever
changing, ever-adva ncing scientific d iscovery. It is s u rely im possible, with any regard to that
co mmon sense which after a l l is the fou ndation of this and m a ny other branches of l aw, to say that a
railway which was not l iable last yea r, last m onth, or even yesterday, beca u se u ntil then its
u n derta king was carried on accord ing to rules acknowledged to be the best, is liable now - not
beca u se those rules have been proved to be a ltogether wrong in practice, or u nscientific in principle,
but beca use some d i l igent worker in this department has d iscovered what is held fo r the mom ent to
be a la rge im provement but m ay to-mo rrow t u rn out to be only a step in the progress of fu rther
advance; and yet this m ight be the necessary conclusion i n m a ny cases, and indeed m ight be the
necessary co nclu sion here if I were d riven to su pport the Plaintiffs' claim on the gro u n d that the
singl e-tro l l ey system, so l a rgely approved where it has been largely tried, does not ava il the
Defendants as a proper exercise of their statutory powers, beca use a nother system is in u se and
apparently su ccessfu l ly u sed at Buda Pesth o r elsewhere. I do n ot wish to prejudice the q u estion
whether a charge of negl igence i n the exercise of statutory powers can be supported by cogent
evidence that the company exercising those powers has fa iled to adopt a lterations or precautions
which sufficient experience has shewn to be of l a rge, ind isputab le, and perm anent va l u e . That
q u estion may easily a rise in m a ny of the disputes which a re l i kely enough from time to time to occ u r
between p u b l ic co m pa n ies and those w h o m t h e i r operations inju riously affect, and i t may even a rise
between the parties to this l itigation. Suffice it to say that it does not a rise now.
Holding, o n the a bove grou nds, that the Plai ntiffs cannot m a i nta i n a n action either for a n inju nction
or for damages agai nst the Defendants, I m u st o rder them to pay the general costs. If ever there has
been o r can be a case to which the distinction between the two scales of costs is properly appl ica b le,
this is the one, and the costs m u st be taxed on the h igher scale. But it remains to m a ke an exception,
and that of some extent. I have a l ready stated that the i nterference with the Plaintiffs by the
Defendants is beyo nd doubt. I do not think that this ought to have been l itigated. Mr. Macrory's
report shews that one fa i r experim ent wo u l d have proved the facts about which there was rea l ly
very l ittle d o u bt independent of his report, and that much time was u selessly spent on evidence. N ot
only m u st the Plai ntiffs be excused payment of the Defendants' costs' of this issue - which m u st be
defi ned to be the issue whether the Plai ntiffs' telephonic system was in fact interfered with by the
Defendants' operations - but the costs thus excepted fro m the general costs of the action m u st be
borne by the Defendants and set off. Those costs will, of cou rse, include those i ncu rred i n the
experim ent conducted at Leeds u nder M r. M acrory's su perintendence. I am glad to think that the
cou rse p u rsued with the concu rrence of both parties of sending him down to m a ke experiments and
report was not only su ccessfu l in fin a l ly settling a n issue of fact, but also shortened the trial, and
saved the fu rther costs which fu rther dispute o n this point wou l d necessarily have involved.
There will be judgm ent for the Defendants with costs, modified i n the m a n ner I have expressed.
Sol icito rs: Waterhou se, Winterbotham, H a rrison, & Ha rper; C. Leighto n .
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